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■ifiBil,

MISOELL^N-Y.
THE COMING YEARS.
BT CAUL amciB.'
Tht glorioni coming years,
Tlia atrong victorious yeari,—
Our prophets see them far upon tlio way J
With timbrel and with song,
.
Before the doubting throng,
They bear the stendard of -the welcome day.
The grand millennial years,
The fruitful harvest years,
So sure to blossom when we shall not see.
Contented we forego,
If taclaone seed mar tow
Whioh In that century shall be a tree.
0 world of want and wrong,
' 0 world, despairing long I
Onr hopes are strung for thee, our hands are full.
Our prayers, with labor wrought.
Have golden answers caught—
The promise it so vagus and bountiful I

VOL. XXIII.

I

For every hopefhl plan,—
AM help from man to man,—
Boom, where the hosts of true reform advance,
The names of Right and Good,—
Though olt misunderstood,—
Shall keep their armies safe from sore mischance.
Than every throned 111
Our Faith tits higher still,—
High as the Throne where Right with God appears.
So lifted over fate.
So strong to work and wait.
Are tliey who count on the Eternal years.
— [Hours at Home for January.

AUNT NABBY BOXEN.
'uv sorilis MAT.

A Bliioark'Brovra bouse ; Matternich-green
bop-vines; Hnme-colored naslurtiums I chromejrellow asters. It made a gay picture when the
aiabing rose iingered late enough to add its
takite of Solferino-red. It was a happy home.
'There wAs as much iight and color within as
Without, and in the wlioie house dniy one skel
eton. This Was .not ConSned to a closet: it
Walked abroad, wore snutf-brown dresses, a
kusly black bonnet, and a mud-colored veil.
It was named “ Aunt Nabby,” for no other
reason, apparently, than that it bad never owned
a niece or nephew in all the days ot its life;
and as nobody’s business is everybody’s every
body called thy skeleton Aunt Nabby, She
was a very good womart m her way; but her
way was not agreeable. Slie was as melan
choly as an east wind in the fall of the year,
and seemed to be always meditating upon the
severe cases of sickness she had known, more
particularly those she had suffered herself; for
she was decidedly a cracked harp, with at least
nine hundred and ninety-nine sirings out of
tune. Her conversation was about as enter
taining ns a hospital report, and sensitive peo
ple avoided her, for she soornod to drag all their
diseases to light, as a magnet calls up hidden
pieces of steel. They said it was no wonder
her husband died, for be had a latent tendency
to a cough, so latent and so faint tliat his own
mollier had never observed it. but Mrs.- Nabby
scnrclied it out, and fanned it to a flame, till
the poor man died-of consumption.
Children did not like her; for in addition to
the (loses of rhubarb and senna whicli seemed
to follow in her wake, there was a plain heartedness about the good widow which gave no
peace to their faults. Shu visited a great deal,
because yaricly in cooking was as necessary to
her health us change in the afr : and woe to the
poor little mortals who were fo.-getluU about
shutting doors, who pitched their voices too high
or too low. or didn’t want to run up stairs to
“ fetch her cap ; ’’ they never heard tlio last of
it from Aunt Nabby.
“ You're the child that screamed so loud you
almost split my bend open the last time 1 was
here. I heard you had gone to your grand
father's, or I .don’t know as I’d a dared to
come.”
Or, “ Here is tlie lazy girl that can’t go upfllairs for her mother’s company when they’re
most laid up with rheumatism.”
Now, it happened that Mrs. Fosser, who
lived in the Bisniark cottage aforesaid, had-tbe
misfortune to ho second cousin lo.Aunt Nabby.
It was Mi'S. Fosser’s misfortune, not her fault;
but she had to suffer for it just as much as if it
hud been a wilful sin. Aunt Nabby came to
live with her and “ make it her. home ”'in the
huff and blue chamber.
It was'very hard for all the family, but Mus
ter Faul, the oldest boy, thought tlio heaviest
part of the burden fell on him.
“ She’s an invalid of the first water,” groaned
lie. “ 'To think ol her pitching upon me to
supply Iter with medicines, and run for the
(doctor 1 ”
“ Tliere might be worse things,” said his gen •
tie motlier, trying to smile. ‘ ” The money she
pays for her board is very useful in buying
your clotlies.”
“ 1 know n'o are poor,” returned Faul, a
little less savagely ; “ but, mother, if you had
to run of errands for her, I guess you wouldn’t
leel quite so tender-hearted.”
• '
“ Ah ! well, I know it’s a trial, Faul; but
let us bo patient with the poor soul. She has
her peculiarities, but they are natural la her—
and she is old. A leopard can t change his
spots, my son I ”
“ No, but ho can make other p ople change ,
their spots or Aunt Nabb can. I don’t stay in
one spot long.it she knows it, now you’d better
believe.”
Mrs. Fosser laughed, and begged Faul to do
his duty cheerfully, for she had no doubt good
would come even of such a trial as A'jnt Nabby.
.
One evening the poor old lady appeared at
lha tea-table, her head tied up in a black scarf.
“ I’ve cauglit an awful cold,” said she, aai;ezing by way of illustration. “ No, Cou.sin Caro,
I don’t care for any rauIHus, or any dry toast
either; and probably shall never eat anolher
meal with the family as long as I live.”
After which enlivening remark, she left llie
table, and walked out of (he room us slowly as
if she were following liersolf to the grave.
“ I'm afraid it’s rheumatism again,” said Mrs.
Fosser.
“ No,” replied Aunt Nabby, shaking the fu
neral-plume on her head—“ rheumatism isu’i
lialf; it’s a sore on my cheek, that's going to be
a cancer, that’s what it is ! ”
And having by this time worked her ” pain
twisted frame,” along to the door, she wont out,
sighing like the last day in November.
“ Walks almost as gracefully ns an inch- worm,”
remarked Faul; wliercupon liis sisters tittered,
and mamma held up a reproving Auger.
Aleut leu o’clock, as Master Faul was toast
ing his slippered feel, preparatory to going to
ked, there was a hoarse cry irora tire head of
the stairs. •
'
>
.
“ Hark I ” said Faul, ‘‘ I tliought at first it
Was the crash of hrokan crockery ; but it isn't;
it’s Aunt Nabby calling wo—I declare I won’t
go up.”
But he went, of course, for Paul was the
kindest boy alive.
“ Bad lurk I bad luck I ” said lio, coming
down again with a wry.fsce. '• Aunt Nabby is
dying. Site wants me to go for tlie doctor, but
I’m nut going one step ! ”
All the while he talked he was putting on
ills boots and looking up ids overcoat;
^ It was 'a cold, still nigjit in April, and Dr.
Styles was decidedly orosser than Faul when
he h^d the summons to go to Aunt Nubby.
" " ky, what’s the matter with lier now ? ”

said he, paring a Baldwin and scowling at the
quarter he held to bis mouth.
“ Nothing very serious sir,” ropliod Paul ;
“ I believe she is only dying.”
For Aunt Nabhy’s chronic habit of dying had
passed into a joke.
*• Oil! if that is all,” said Dr. Stylos, “ tell
her I’ll he there in tlie course of half an liour.’’
And ho leisurely settled back to his news
paper again.
j As Paul walked home over the frozen ground,
munching apples as he went, he fell to thinking
what a trial a nervous woman is.
“ If Aunt Nabby ever does die—which isn’t
at all likely—there’ll be a great many dry eyes
at our house,” said be, firing an app!e-coro into
a pasture.
He would have been still more indignant if
ho had kiioa’n Aunt Nabby lind been treating
the boil on h6r cheek to a small blister that
evening. “ For,” said she to herself, “ the doc
tor won’t have tlie least idea how sore it is un
less it looks as red as blazes.”
No. Faul was vexed enough as it was,
without knowing this last whimsey'of Aunt
Nabby’s.
“ Mother is a saint; but she needu’t tell mo
everything is a blessing in disguise. Here am
I, called away from a splendid fire ; presume I
shall catcli cold—if there’s any blessing com
ing out of ihis, I’d he pleased to see what it is.”
It was a long and ralher lonely road—no
house for a quarter of a mile; and Paul remem
bered how in his little boyhood he had always
whistled ns he ran by the graveyard, to keep
his courage up.
“ I wish we didn’t live so far away from
everybody. Stop I what’s tliat liglft coming
through the trees ? Can’t be the moon ? ”
No, tile moon was in quite another part of
the sky, daiiiliiy picking her way through drift
ing while cloud-*.
“ If it wasn’t the moon, what was it ? Grow
ing larger ever minute! Couldn’t ho fire ?”
“ Yes, it was, it was ! Oh ! where ? ”
Faul run with giant strides, liis heart in his
mouth, till ho came to an opening in the trees,
and could see just what,he had feared to see—
the roof of his owii house in flames.
Not a soul ill siglit. No one to call on for
help, and the house on fire.
“• Are they all abed and asleep?” thought
Paul, screaming lustily and healing upon the
door with liis boots.
Tlie noise' aroused his father from his first
nap, and Ills mother from the pile ol stockings
she was mending, as she sat by Aunt Nabb/’s
bed.
If was not too late. A spark bad crept through
a crack in the chimney and set the roof^n fire,
hut as yet had gone no furtlier; lliore was still
time 10 .-ave the house.
A ladder throiign tlie scuttle ; all hands at
work bringing water; and in lialf au hour the
danger was past.
VVhen the dofitor arrived, he found the fam
ily iu a s'lilo of cxeiteinent, so grateful and
happy withal that the two youngest girls were
ready to kiss him us they i)iet him in the hall.
“ Only think,” said Edna, “ If we hadn’t
sent for you, we should htive been burned up
in our sleep. Faul eame only just in time.”
So the old lady 1ms done some gqpd for
once in her life. Thank the Lord ! ” ejaculated
the doctor, not without emotion. . ‘‘ By the way,
Bow is she now ? ”
In the confusion. Aunt Nabby bad not been
informed that the doctor was coming, and having
forgottsn him entirely, she was caught refresh
ing herself with a hasty plate of brown-bread
auJ chea e, and a cup of strong tea. Not a
vary dignified death bod scene ; but the doctor
had the grace not to smile. lie and Fairi and
the whole family had their heads too full of the
mysteries of Frovid-mce to be very observant
of this humble “ instrument,” who sat groaning
between her mouthfuls of ten, unil looking as if
she meant to die yet, if she could only get auy
one to attend to her.
“ Things are braided together in sucli a queer
way,” thought Paul, washing the charcoal off
his hands—'•* In such a queer, way. You can’t
uiibraid ’em and get the strands apart. I feel
overawed somehow. I dout know as I shall
dare dispute mother again when she says wc
mustn’t quarrel with our trials. Sometimes
they do turn into blessings, that’s a fact! ”
Old Cukbxnt Busdes.—Old currant bu.she.
are amung the most unpromising tliipgs with
which one lias to deal; their tangled and misslmpen stalks present a puzzle to the noviffe.
VVlintever is done should be undertaken dur
ing the first mild spell, as the currant pushes
very early. The bush will have numerous
shoots starting from below ground, or near the
surface; cut out all but four or six of these, ac
cording to the size of the plant, leaving only the
most healtliy lo()kiDg ones, and taking care to
have these as equally distant as possible. The
fruit is borne on wood two or more years old.
One-year old wood is distinguished by its dif
ferent color and small buds. Cut out all weak
siioot-s of tliis kind, and shorten the stronger
ones two thirds or one-liulf., Manure aroui'.d
the bushes, and wlien dry weather approaches,
mulch. Make the old bushes do their best
and start a new plantation which will come into
bearing in two years.—[American Agriculturist
Piaa AND Politicians.—Prof Tyndall, in
his very interesting volume, “ The Glaciere of
the Alp.s,” speaks of isleepiug one bitter cold
niftht liigh up tlio mountains, in a cow house
attached to a Swiss Chalet. He was pravented
from sleeping by a group of pigs whioh occupied
the same ground floor just under liim. To use
the language ot the volume. “ The object of
each individual of the group was to secure for
himself the maximum amount of lieat, and hence
the outside morabers were incessantly trying to
become inside ones." This, is a very good illus
tration of political-parties. Tlio warm pigs in
side think all is right, and struggle to keep
tlio otlt^rs where tliey are ; the outside pigs are
over struggling for a warm place, and growl
and squeal anil complain tliat all is wrong be
cause they aro out in tlio cold. It is so ill the
nation, so in the'state, so in the town, a contin
ual contention between the oeld and the warm
pigs, most of the polities of the day is that ol
position.
A new explosive agent, called duallne, which
is said to ho much more powerful and muqli
safer than iiitro-glyceriii'', lias been tried at the
Iloosac Tunnel will? great succe*!!. It is to be
substituted for uitro-glyoeriiiu us soon Us it cun
be obtained.

WATERVILLE, MAINE..........FRIDAY, JAN. 28, 1870.
North Keunebeo Farmers' Olnbi.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Our meetiug Inst week was at the house of
Dea. 'William Bassett, and for the subject we
had The composting and applying of manure.
Mr. Bassett uses considerable muck, all that
can be made'useful ns an absorbent or retainer;
he thinks well of composting manures, qs they
decompose more rapidly and are made more
available to plants. He puts one load of sheep
manure with two of muck, which prevents it
from over Iieatiug. He prefers to plow his
ground and spread on his compost in the-Fall,
because then the manure is waslisd and becomes
thoroughly incorporated with the soil and seems
to do much better than wlien it is applied in
tlie Spring just before dry weather cominetices.
Has tried the two methods side by side.
•Mr. B. Stratton said a neighbor of hit,
tlirough an oversight, spread part of his dress
ing on the top which was intended to be plowed
under. Tlio only good corn he got was iwhere
the mistake was made, and lie was never aware
of getting much benefit from the otlier.
Sir. I. E. Getcliell thinks that sheep manure
ranks among the best of fertilizers; also th;il
composting is rather expensive. Lets, his lie
in th^ shod till he is ready to use it and then
plows it in 4 or inches deep. Would not
recommend plowing in fine manure.
Mr. Cyrus Howard generally composts
something with bis hog manure. He tried
quite a quantity of phosphate on one piece of
corn ; it amounted to nothing where the ground
was dry but did better whore it was moist
thinks a little would generally bo beneficial,
lie is of the opinion tliat we liavo all tlie means
which are necessary to make our own fertil
izers if we would only take proper care of
them.
*
Mr. B. F. Town had used phosphate alone
on potatoes and was unable to see any good
effect from it.
Mr. C. £. Cushman used phosphatq on six
rows of ills corn nod potatoes, in addition to
tlie other manure ; the -six rows in both cases
wore much earlier'and better. Ho also tried
phosphate against piaster and aihes, mixed,
which resulted in favor of the pliospliute.
I. E. Getcholl would recommend ashes for
wheat, and plaster for pasture grounds.
B. Stratton had a neighbor who used phos
phate alone on his potatoe-s. 'i'licy came up
and grew remarkably well for a while, hut
presently began to falter and kept doing so
till when it came time to dig he had no potatoes
tliere.
C..R. Stuart.

gress wifi tell titein, wIicH'tlioy ask for an in
crease of salary, “ we can find plenty to fill your
places at the old rate of pay ; ” while they will
turn around and vote themtetues increased compensatAn at every opportunity. I will own,
myself, that a clerkship in Washington, is to
must young men, a bad speculation ; but all
must acknowledge, that Government requires
the services of many clerks ; that there is a
large amount of clerical duty to be performed,
and that it should be done well. Why not
raise the standard of fitness, then, for such po
sitions, employ those who are competent, and
pay them a fair salary for Ihoir services.

George.
LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.
TO THE SENIOR.
Biu Stoxky, (liles County, .Virginia.
Jan. 16, 18?0.

About tills time I think you are sufficiently
cool down in Watervillo to talk about going
South, and having a sympathy always with
suffering humanity I take this opportunity to
engage your attention. The grazing facilities
of this country arc so eminently adapted lo
sheep growing tliat I feel corapolled to speak
of it. The sheep grazed here are unusually
healthy, no disease has ever prevailed among
them. They get their living in the mountains
—no expense lor feeding or housing. Invest
ments so made double every year. Tlie only
expenses'incurred are for shearing and market
ing. Now I have a little alcove in Butte moun
tain, suflficient for herding one thousand sheep.
The waters that roared and foamed liere in
some far off period formed a magnifiicent
stone wall partly around this recess, so tliat
with little fencing the boundary is compiclo. I
liuvc set tills aside for you; with one iliousnnd
sheep horded therein you can make two thous
and dollars annually, and ail tlie wliile sit in
your arm chair and whistle at the'cbilliiig blasts
that howl over the outside world.
Tlioii stock growing is also a profitable busi
ness, doubling its capital yearly; requires but
little feeding or housing. Hogs are also profit
able. There is a demand for everything that
makes up the comfortable household; furniture,
ciiairs, bedsteads, pails, tubs and cooperage,
wagon making, blaeksmithiiig and agriculturul
implements, tanning, and the manufactui-ing of
wool. Tiiero is not even a carding machine in
the countfy. All. these things the country is
sadlv ill ivani; of; and wliat is more important,
the people are able and disposed to buy and
pay tor them at high prices.
-Now here is an abundant water power, a saw
and grist mill in operation. The best timber
WASHINGTON CORRESFONDENCE- in nil this world for the manufacture of all these
things ; a valley of extreme richness and fertil
GOVERNMENT CLERKS. .
ity, capable ot feeding a city ; an indefinite de
Few p.rsoiis, outside of those who now are, mand for all such merchandise—for five coun
or have been connected with the Departments ties must be supplied here, and competition is
at Washington, liave any idea of the magnitude out of the question. Tlie Virgini'a and Ten
of our vast Govenimont Machine! of the labor it nessee railroad runs past us on the south, and
perforins, and the number of hands requirod to Cliesapeak' and Ohio on the north ; and tlie
run it. I speak in this mechanical way, for New River, navigable for steamers, I'utis from
the reason that it may well be (Siraparod to a one to the other (lirectly past us.
huge machine, with its thousands of wheels and
Now those are simple facts, and there are
intricate parts, which, like any piece of fine me- thousands ol ’ enterprising men who, if they
cliaiiism, works well or ill, in proportion to the would allow themselves for a few weeks to break
degrse of intelligence of those having it in away from tlie old homestouds where their
charge, and the care and attention it receives. fnthui's lived, smothered in snow and ice for
In 1868 there were about nine thousand clerks eight months in the year, and come down here
employed in the various Departments at the and look at the sturdy pillars of the Old Do
Capitol. Since that time, the number has beeu minion vine-clad and green witli grass ; valleys
reduced, yet not to such an alarming extent, as liiat lie between the iiills notched witli ravines
niiglit bo imagined. Much 'of tlie work creat embowered in the honeysuckle and grape ; they
ed at tlie late war ha.s been necessarily decreas would cry out as did Simon of old “ Lord, now
ed, and in some particular branches, ceased to lettest thou thy servant depart in peace.” -And
exist, while from this cause, tlie labor of many they would d .-part and come to (his healthy, fer
Bureaus has increased beyond precedent. Take tile and beautilulmopiilnin country, where their
for example the Feiision Bureau, which, before cliildren' would grow up in the glory of perfect
the lute rebellion, numbered the names of but a manhood, blessing (heir God—loving father fur
few pensioners on its roll, but which now dis his wisdom and humanity in thus transferring
burses -thirty million of doliars, annually, (o tliem to tilts uncliantoJ laud of-peiice and plenty.
invalid sordicrs, dependent mothers, widows,
I take the liberty of inviting the tliou.siinds
and oi'plytns. The Revenue service iias also of discontented souls now shivering among tlie
grown to be one of the largest, and most iin ice clud hills of Maine, to come into tins genial
[lortant departments under the government; climate and enjoy life. W'e h >ve liad hut one
and with the rapid growth of our country, the uncomfortably ^uld day tills-wiiitcr, and that
seivantsof “Uncle Sam ” must of necessity, was followed next day willi i-uin. We liave
become more and more numerous. Compared bad no snow—mucli of the time very fine.
with the number scattered throughout this and Tliere are no cliiitnte orepidemie fevers, no pre
foreign countries, the few at “ Head Quarters ’ vailing diseases ; consumption, the (ell destroyer
are but a drop in the bucket, but from tl^is few, of life in N. Eugluiid, is scarcely known here; tlie
they receive their orders and directions. The miasmic fevers of the west are also unknown,
Foslmaslei's aro by tliem commissioned, their and secession was simply spasmodic. Conse
accoonts inspected and audited ; the pension quently physicians cannot live here. 'The air
and bounty of tlie soldier is paid ; the revenue is too pure for rogues, and clerical geiillem-an
accounted for ; the army' and navy cared fiir, are unknown. . When this State is reconstruct
and in fact a strict account kept with every ed into the Union—and it should he without
person, connected in any way with the gtvern- any further delay—the present inhahitants of
inent. 1 speak of the “ clerks ” as doing all tills region will feel a new spirit of eiiterprize,
this; but of course shall be understood, that and will make important improvomciits in roads,
they do it through, and by authority of their schools and commercial facilities, llius opening
superiors, tlie heads of departments and bu a new life into their long wasted retirement.
reaus. 'They arc really the motive power, that
Yours truly,
F. Kimball.
keeps the govei-hment inacliine in motion, and
as a class, are fuitliful, honest, intelligent men.
Can we not bring up our girls more usufully,
What is the newly appointed Seoretary of one
of our government departments supposed to less -showily, less dependent on luxury and
know of the thousand and ope laws, rulings, and wealtli ? Can wo not teach them frum babycustoms, governing the working of that dopart- lio -d tliat lo labor is a higher thing tliun merely,
ineiit ? cuniparatively nothing. Ho may be one to enjoy ; that even enjoyment itself is never
of tlie most lo.ti-iiod of mortals, possessed of so sweet as when it is earned ? Can wo not
great intelligence, and common sense, hut it is put into their inind.-i, whatever ho their italioii,
simply impossible to becsine acq'iainted with principl.s of truth, simplicity of taste, hopeful
the details of the husiiie.ss, iu one, two, four or ness, hatred of waste ; and these being firmly
ten years. He nuturully calls on thp faithrul rooted, trust to their blossoming up in whalevor
old clerk, who has grown gray in the service, destiny tlie young maiden may he enllcd ? ”
and has his njiiid stored with rulings and prec
Tlio London 'Times has an arlielo four col
edents. There are many faithful old clerks,
who have seen long years of service ; hut the umns long, reviewing Mrs. Stowe’s book on the
number' is too few tor tlie good of the govern Lord and Lady Byron matter. Tlie writer
ment. Rotation in oflice, and the clian";e of admits the likelihood that Lady Byron was de
administration, work a vast deal of injury to the ceived by her husband’s inveterate passion for
service, in many cases ; for usually, by the time my-stificatlon, and really believed him iiicestu
_
____
a .man heuomes by expirieiico competent and ous.
able to attend to his otHcial duties, off goes his
At Sandusky, Mr. Hauser, pastor of the Ger
head. Tlie place is wanted to learn some one man Catholic cimrcli, told Ids eoiigregatioii that
els^ in. There are some, Iiowover, smart or “ those Ciiiholie-parcnts who are sending their
cunning enough to head offiiiiy flank moveineni, children to the public schools, must send' them
tliat may he likely to affect them, and by liook lo the Catiiolio schools, or they would not be
or crook retain their position. 'Tliey seem to allowed tlie sacrament.”
have learned the ucl of meeting all exigencies
—seem to know when to b/oto, or keep tlieir
James A. Roby (f N6w Sharon was killed in
inonlli sliut, and in fact, will tell you, tliat a the woods on Frida/ last by the fulling of ilia
clerk who cannot change as often a< the adinin- limb of u tree. He lived about an hour after
i>iration dues, isn’t smart.'
*
the accident. He was a worthy young man,
I am aware that the standing of a goverii- about 36 years ul age, a-id leaves a wife aad
meiiC ciprk is not high in iIi-j estimition of two ehildreq,
many ; that as ii class, they are considered a
'The trucks uf the Union and Cenlriil Fucifle
poor set of reflows, lloraco Ui'eeley would
Inive ilium all go south, nr to work on the Fa- U.ilruad, u San Franciseo despatch says, have
cillc I^nilroad; soiiie 'other wise man would been free fi'o'ii snow hloekade, witli a single
have thorn Saw w-bb 1 for al living, or do any exception, all wiiiler. 'Trains are running on
thing outside uf a ctcrksliip. Members uf Con lime, and all co;-':.-fii.--*.......uiado.nromntly.

NO. 31.
OTTR TABItE.

'The Atlantic Montiilit for February is
a mucli betUr isiue than uMitlly rolloiri t)i0 gr«>it effort
of January. Mr. Wilson** Article on Mr. Stanton will
attrrict tho Aral attention, and nearly otoii with this in
popular intore^ft coins Mr. Partoii's *' The Pressure Upon
Congress/* and Mr. Androwt's ** Wo Lee and lilt Kin*
dred." Mr. Willlnm Morris sends from England a short
poem; and other rhymes aro “Winter Woods** by
George Cooper, “Risk,** anonymous, wnd *' The Way
to Sing,” by Helon Hunt. Mr. Halo renews his “ Urick
Moon ” papers; and there is one long complete itory,
Katlior M6riel*s Bell, by J. K. liotiner.
Published by Fields, Osgood & Co., Boston, at $1 a
year.
The Galaxt (or February..seems .somewhat less bright than the brilliant average tlio mngar.iae
has established. It it without illustrations, for « rarity.
Clia(4os Rondo has three exciting chapters, Justin BfcCartliVKlescribes his visit to Brigham Y'oung, Rose Ter
ry Inis a story, Dr. S. C. Draper writes of “ Voiitilatiou
and Warming,*' and BIr. Trollope begins one of Ills
Editor's Tales,** which is too long to be compriied in
one number.
Published by Sheldon St Co., New Y'ork, at
a year.
Habi-er's Magazine.—'The illustrated nrtides in the February uuinber are—Part 3il of Frederick
the Great; the fourth jinper on Beast, Bird and Fish;
The Andos and the Amazon; and the Afth part of SouthCoast Sfianterings in England, which contains a very
interesting account of a visit to the Isle uf Wight; Lord
Lytton*s now rhymed ComeSy of “ Walpole '* published
in a rohune fit England, it given entire; ”A Brave
Lady ” is oontinued and to Is “ Autcros; *’ Paraguay and
lior Enemies is accompanied by a m-ip: a chapter on
The Game Water-Fowl of Amerloa will have tpociul
interest for sportsmen; and there are several good short
stories, and the usual well filled departments—Editor's
Easy Chair, Literary Record, Scientific Record, llistorl*
cal Record, and Drawer. It is nn^oxcelleiit number.
publishud by Harper & Brothers, Now York, at $4 a
year.
Old and New.—The second number of
this DOW magazine is au improvemant upon tho first,
and as each one cotiUins l4ti pages the atnouut of re.iding given it largo. Among the articles in the February
itisuo will be found a coutinuution of Col. Frederic lugham's story of * Ten Times One is Ten; *’ Tho Script
ures—tho Nature of their Inspiration, and t,heir relation
to other Sources of Religious Truth, by Henry. W. Bel
lows; Whut is Ueligoin? Iw 0. Carroll Everett; Lan
guage as a Fine Art, by Emma M. Converse; Nature and
the Great Railroad, by W. T. Brigham; Tho West us it
is, by Mrs..Julia Ward Howe; The Negro and his Bu
reau, by Stdaey Andrews; Jaiius on “ The Pope and the
Council;*'Tho Suez Canal; The French System of
Storm Maps. There are numerous otlior articies in the
number, witli about twenty pages of Reviews, aud as
many more filled with a Record of Progress.
Published by H. 0. Houghton St Co*, Boston, at $4 a
year.
Evert Saturday for Jan. 29tl), has u Hno
portrait of the poet Longfellow, and thore are also full
page pictures of The Bazaar at Cairo, fhe Lost Child,
and Children's UospUAi,'vwtth a humorous picture from
Punch. It contains a New Poem by SwiiibuTiie; an intorcfiting Alpine sketch, and the title of “ Climbing in
Search of the Sky," by Prof. Xjndale; and much else
that is readable, to say nothing of a chapter ot Foreign
Fun. Dickens's new serial will be printed fronuidvance
eheelb in this periodical, aud will therefore first be
placed before American readers in tho pages of Kvtry
Saturday,
Published by FIrlds, Osgood St Co., Boston, at |6 a
year, and sold by all periodical dealers.
'Tilton's Journal of Horticulture
AHU Floral Maoazixe for January hu article, a. Tullows:—
Fail and Spring Plauting; Tho New Golden Coleus of
1809; Our Poar Culture at) Quackery; Lufia Plant;
Downing** Seedling Gooseberry; Fruits fur Market;
Urclmrds in tho West; Houghton's Seedling Gooseberry;
Remarks upon the Campuuula, or Bell Flower; How
shall wo Plant and Prune our VinsyardsV Dewing's
Early Turnip Beet; N«w Vegetables of 1800; with
about tliiriy pages of interesting and valuable Notes
and Gleaning’}, native and foreign. This inagazlno is
presented in elegant style, mechanically, and its illustra
tions are very fine.
Published by J. E. Tilton & Co., Boston, at $3 a year.
Our Young Folks for February gives
the second chapter of Mrs. Whitney's serial, “ We Girls,
a Home Story; " the first paper, by T. W. Iliggihscii, of
“ Our Msuager.o," which gives an interesting account of
tlie Beaver, and is, to'be followed by exhibitions of oilier
animals; “ Mr. Clurenuo at tlie Capital," by J. T. Trow
bridge, gives an amusing aocount uf what lu.iy bo s^ea
at Washington; “A Clo>n Sweep " is a good story;
“Tho Owl and the Pussy Cat*' is a pleasing gingle of
unadulterated noiisoDse; 1. 1. Hayes gives the second
part uf “Jack's Victory/’ an Esquimaux dog story*;
Major Traverse continues his talk about “ How Battles
aro Fought; ’’ Mrs. Diaz gives an amusing account of a
cat’s tea party; and there aro some other good things,
with u puzzle department, some lively chat, dec. It
contains iiuinorout eiubellisUmeals.
Published by Fiohls, Osgood St Go., Boston, at 13 a
year.

A REJIlNI.iCENCE OK THE RkIIELMON.---Mr. Fanvfll, of AugU((ln, in inlrodui’ing Ills
Stnntun resulvtfb intu tho Ilnusc of Reproeonliilives, tho other day, prefaced them witli aomo
eloquent remarks, in tlie CourM of which hoiuwrated Ihe following;—
III Decemhor 18G0, during tho gloomy, day.*
when irvasou reared its “ horild front ” at tho
nalioant capital aad dUmay fi]|(^l tho loyal httoxt
of tho country, when it seemed aa if the “ Ship
of State ” was driving oi» the breilMe^ upon
which wore lo be wrecked the hopei.ftfRepub
lican Inotitutiond ; ihcn it was tliat, listening to
the Alucedoninti cry of President .^giphitnan,
“ come and lielp mo,” ho accepted the post of
Attorney General ol the United Slates. Cobb,
Floyd, and Tliompson, high priest, of (ccoisiim.
It trinity of traitor., then controlled'lbe Cabinet
council.’.
'The 'Troa.tury of tho nation having boon
stripped, plundered of its Inst dollar, tli4'crcdit
of the iveHithieat country on cHrth rctlueed to
tlic level of the pooro6t and mo*t cornipf of
despot isnu of tlie old worl(J, Cobb Imvlng com
pleted his part in the work of na^^d^de.strnution, resigned his post soon after tlt& ac
cession of Stanton.
'
'The Army,,by command of Floyd i» S^rctary of War, had been coinmittcd 10 offlOara,
traitors like himself nnd so dispo-ied as toiiinko
it quite iinaTuilable lo obstruct the plans ofjthe
con.-’idralors. The arsenals of the North, by
tbo same ugoncy, hod bosn robbed Of tho na
tional war material, and seci'elly placed i^iiliiii
easy reach of those who were about to beoomo
rebels, and the loyal [lortion of their '(Bountry
left destitute and almost defencoless. The na
vy, under 'Toucey, was loft in no bettor condi
tion than the army. ’Thompson, so confident
that n national- cataclysm was to occur, hteT
permitted tho theft of a largo amount of trust
funds com(nitted to his oHleial keeping.
Cass, always n patriot, enfeebled by ago, was
unable to withstand tho audacity of the traitOipS
willi whom ho was associated, refusing to- be*come the accomplice of infamy, had retired from
the councils of tlie President.
Such was tbo condition of affairs wlien JSJwin
M. Sftinton entered the Cabinet. 'The fnvestigntioii of tlio robberies of tho office of the Iniarior, was the first duty to which he addressed’
himself.
S(x>n cnnie tidings that Major Anderson,
having de.t.'oyoJ the war material of “ Fort
Moultrie”—had transferred his little command
to Sumter. On the receipt of iliis intelligent}
a Cabinet Council was called. Stanton, tho
last to arrive, as he entered the roo(n whore
tlie Cabinet was assembled, found Floyd in a
towering rage, denouncing somebody for disc*
bedivneo ol orders. He quietly took bis seat
and compose Ily listened to tho trnilor’s ha
rangue. When it was concluded. President
Buchanan turning to him, inquired “ Mr. Stan-'
Ion what is your opinion ? ” “ About what,? ”
said Stanton. “ About Major Anderson break
ing up camp at Fort Moultrie, nnd going into
Fort Sumter ? ” “ 'The most glorious p vent since
the 8tli of January, 1816. It has- stirred tbo
heart of every loyal man ii) the nation.”
“ What,” said Floyd, “ an ofllo^r of the army
violating ids orders? “What orders?” said
Stanton. “ Did you, Mr. President, give orders
to Major Andorson to remain in that old, di
lapidated fort, surrounded by enemies, when a
.-itronger one was ava^able? ” "No,” said Mr.
Buclmngn, “ I gave no sucli orders. “ Did you
know of any such orders being given ? ” “ No,
sir i 1 never beard of it before.” “ Then," said
Stanton, tho man that gave such orders ought
to be hanged on a gallows higlier than Hamnn’s.”
Hero Tliorapson interposed to rebuke tbe in
solence of so new a man in tbo Cabinet. “ Mr.
'Thompson,” said Stanton, “ I have been here
long enough to find out that yop hnvo stolen
eight millions of Indian bonds, nnd expect lo
stay here till 1 see you punished for it." And
then the tempest rose and raged' till midn'igbl,
when the meeting broke up, and next morning
Floyd and 'Thompson resigned. And thus in
a singh: night Ihis young Hercules in the oradie bad choked lo death three boa constricton,
who had coiled around and were pressing to
dentil his feeble old friend.
'The Cabinet thus purged of active traitors.
Guv. Dix and Judge Holt supplying tbe posi
tions vacated, the loyal arm felt strong again.
By tliese cliunges, in the light of subsequent
liislury, there is no doubt that the assassination
of the lamented Lincoln was postponed from
1861 to *66. Upon the accession of the new
administration, Mr. Stanton retired, resuming
his professional pursuits.
Had bo never rendered any further service
to bis country than that during his brief term
as Attorney General, bo would have deserved
and commanded tbe enduring roniembrnnce and
gratitude of his countrymen.

Manures.—Kemacks of Mr. Wasson, before
one of tim Ellsworth farmers’ clubs: 'Tillage is manure. 'Thu farmer when plough
ing and harrowing is os really and cffuclumly

manuring' as he is when curling annual voidings to tho fields. 'To tho unthinking farmer
Ihis may nut be obvious. Let us examine, let
us investigate and see. Wo plough and harrow
to make tbe soil fine nnd divisible. But why
make it fine ? 'There must be un iutelligent rea
son for so doing. 'Tliere is.
Plants take up their food only in a soluble
or liquified cunditiuu, the soil [Mrtielus cau be
no more available ns phiut food than a block of
granite. Soil particles may as us well be as
large ns n peanut as to be reduced to the size
'The NuRSEKr, a Aluiilhly Magazine fur of a pigeon shot, so far us Citlier can feed
Y^oungeit Readers, and a universal favorite, presents a tho plant.
Chemists divide tho soil-into two classes, solu
nice number for February, enriched by good things from
Emily^ C.trier, Alfred belwym. Uncle Ckarles, Aunt ble and insoluble. Soluble, that is in that con
Clara, and several other old favorites, together with dition in wliicb the food contained therein is
choice articles from several new contributors. That available, and insoluble, or i« that condition
celebrated foreign ur'.ist, Oscar Pletsch, has a fine full wUieli cancol feed tbe pbinl. Another clasiffpage illustration; there are six by Frolloli, and many eation that suii.s us butter, is to consider tbo
ottibrs by native artists, all good. Nothing nicer, In the soil ns active and dormant, or fine and coarse.
whole range of Juvenile literature, cao be found tUuii
A soil mude fine, impulpably fine. Is reduced
this inagiizine.
to a suilabhj condition to deed vegetation it then
Publislied by John L. Shorey, Boston, at fl 50 a year. becomes active or fertilizing. Wliile dormant
it is inuetivu; furnishing uu food or farlilizatiou
'The Manufacturer and Buildek fur whiituvcr. llure then is, the value of tillago,
Jaauary codiv. |iruiiiptly to (kuiJ, and the putdi.lisi-* which tends to chniigo.Ihe dormant soil consti
pro(ni.o tli,t lier.uft.r tliera .hall ba no delay In it. tuents into active onus. 'Tlie mure we plough
iuuo. 'Ml. rapidly iucrea.iog |>opularUr of (lie work,
aud barrow und barroariiig is only fine plough
lia. k.pt tbe((i busy fliliog ordm for back number.,
ing, and the more with the plough and harrow,
Like all tbo iMuee of tbi. valuable inugaziiio it 1. full of
tbe soil is exposed to ilio action and influences ot
valuable article, on a variety of topic, and I. lundtbe weather—the more is donnuiit sod changed
'.omely llluitrated.
1‘ubli.lied by W..teru & Co., 37 I'ark Row, New York, into active or ferfile soil. Many a crop refuses
at CLbO a year, wlilck make it (be obenpeat work in Uio renumemtive returns, many an acre becomes
iiu|)ovorished, not became the lime, nitrogen,
country.
potash, phospliuios and other elements of nulriOnce a AIontii, a Mngnzine u( Guud tiuu have been cropped out—but because tlui
Ueadiui; fur (be l*auple,glvn u« a February number (bat active elements have been taken out in the
oannut fail to piMM it. reader.. “ Tb. Vale of Catb- crops faster Ihnii tbe farmer with plough, bar
rnere” iatbe title of tbe illualrated article; tb. loii;|eat row und hue, has ground or reduced the ooarsu
.lory la “ Stern Nacb.lty,” from Belgravia, of which or dormant elements into flue or active ones.
fl re chapter, are giv.u; aud tb.r. are other abort atorie.
Farmers talk about un exliausted soil. Ex
and ak.tobea, with uumeroui article, of Intere.l ou a liaustion is u myth, an im|iussibility. No soil
tari.ty of topic.
enn be exhausted uf its durmuiit, nulrieiit ulei’ublUbed by T, S. Arthur St Boo, I’biUdeIpbia, at
luents. 'These are de|iusilod ill the soil iu ina year.
oxhauslable measure; yet the soil may be forced
Tub Student and Schooluatk for into barrenness by tbo much manure aud loo
February oouiiiaiet the story,of “ Bufu. and Uuee,or little ploughing. Bight here is tbo first ai|-l
How tbs Victory ww WotH'' *»y Horatio Alger, Jr.; and grand mistake uf unseieulifle farmers,—thov*
with much other good rcdlug, bioludiug teveral inter, who by bone nnd mu.-ole dig luird-eanied pro
etting .torler, give a lively ^ialogne and a spirited ducts Irom uu unwilling ooil,—-tlmsu whu euiuDeclani.iioii for avliool., ate. ,
plaiu that their manure heaps ure iu->ullteieni
> I'ubliibed by Joseph U. Allen, iktt{4iHa at Al.(iQ a yaur ^ to keep up the lurtility of tlie lorm,—dio-m who

STlje iWaU....^dtcrDUle, Sfltt. 2H, tSZO.
OUR TABIiR.
Tlie meeting then adopted n petition to the
regret their innbility to purcimse commercial
fortflixers like porgie-cliuin and Siiper-ph'os- legislature, for an act, empowering tlio towns
Hours at Homk.—The February number
plialcs. Let me sny to such, trust to patent of Win.slow nnd Wiitervillo.to take the charter,
of tliii I’opulnr Moiillilyof Instruction nnd Itsorentlon
manures less, and to the plough more ; thercstock nnd remaining property of thp ricontc j open* with a bovbi-s criticUm upon Tlio I.itcrntnro of Our
is money, there is success, in so doing.
Toll Bridge Co. with nillliority to erect a new [ Sundiiy .ScIiooIb; two chnplers of Hero, a story by

ABSTRACT
'

OR A

METEORO&IOAL BEMSTER,
at Ifesl Waterville, Me., for i800.
nv n. r. wtLiiun.

toll bridge ; tlie towns to rebuild bridge, issuing i
»I. Craik, follow; mid tlion wo Imro •• Mary
II
. ^
0^ Scots, mid Queen Klizftbeth,” printed from ad SiiowiNO tho highest nnd lowest ran'ge ol the tliormomboniJa at G per cl. semiannually, principal to be j
nlictin of Kroudo's I«h volumes, which chapters
etor, (wlttf dates prefixed;) tho moan temperature,
nnd amount of rahi nnd molted snow, (in inclics and
paid in 17 ycars'from April 1, 1870 ; bridge aro scTaroly criticised in UlnckwoodCompton Friars *'
tontlis) for cacti of tho calendar months; also, mean
cloudiness and mean force of tho wind, tho number of
to bocomo froe at expiration of tiiat time, tlio (s concluded; Prof. Wilder tolls “Something about
krn MAX IASI, I
DAN’i. R.wixn,
nnti;**
Onrl
Spcncor
disooursos
of
“The
Mii|istry
of
entire
cloudy days nnd cloar days; closing witli statis
Kotroiis.
towns paying balanco, if any remain, according Iteauty; “ nnd Prof. Portor, in tlie 11th numbtr of Cooks
tics of storm*; etc., eto. Tile column of cloudiness is
reckoned
10 for entire cioudinessl nnd 0 for entire
to valuation.
and Rending, troali of “ Novols, nnd Novel Reading.
cicittncs*. So also of the force of the wind—10 for the
WATERVILLE... JAN.. 28,1870. Voted, that tlie Selectmen, with Ja.*. Stack- Tho titloi of some of tho other articles are Ytiio College iiigiiOit
or strongest wind, and 0 for a perfect calm.
Observations made throe times dailv.
7 A. M..
Jaily, viz..
.......................
. .2
pole, Solyraan Heath and K. P. Biai.sdcll, be One Hundred years ago; Curiosities of Visloji; The
1’. JI., nnd 9 F. M. Tills-----^ — Indicntei
■ ■below
•
’zomark
ro; all others above.
a committee (o present tlie petition to tlie legis Darien Canal Kxplorntion; An Afternoon in Memorinra,
in StlKburg; A Raihrny in Utopia; with Leisure Mo
lature.
^
ments, Books and Authors Abroad, etc.
Number entire eOfHW'f-ifHOf^eocscsoio
Clear Days.
Published by Charles Scribner St Co,, NewYork, tt
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
Number entire
$H a year,
Without following along the proceedings day
Cloudy Dftya.
Mean
Packard’s Mon'thi.v for February con
by day, which is a little tedious, wo may say,
w t*. tq
(0 to 00 1-. 00 kForce of Wind.
that after a deal of backing and filling, nnd tains a very nttractive description of A lie* and IMioebe
C3cooo<oaooop4^iaeow<o
Mean
.
•-^cOt'.t*.iqCDC4COU9*rt'«Ok
Cary—ibeir home and Friends;.tlie conclusi.n of tho
Cloudiness.
several coiiferciices between the two brniiclies, snd story of Ailsb Isaacs Menken, told by n near friend
t«..4ao
the Legislature finally decided to attend tho who wliile pretending no “ nbstrnit extenuntion of tlio.e
Inches Raiti & lAudiAcoo CO
Melted Sno\T.
follies
”
of
which
bho
wns
guilty,
would
invoke
n
senti
Peabody obsequies, at Portland, in a body.—
0
ment of pity for n “ harmless and iingnidod one, who, if
Mean
O'-'toeocoK.-^ceoooww*
In the House, (bo committee on Rdlroads, site erred greatly, nlso sulTered much; ” " Wiist I Snw
Temperature.
C<tC«C4*«'>OCDtOtD(OWCO^
ways and bridges have been directed to inquire nnei Ilo.ird nt tlio Tombs,” by Sarnli F- Norton, rovosls
^CVPtCOW)fHt*eOOC90>(D
Min.
into tlio expediency of authorizing countie.*, •amsiliiiig of prison life; Eleanor Kirke continues her
w* ev 1*^ 1
Temperature. j ri Ot CO .o
towns and cities to purcliuse and make free toll painful revelstioiis of whnt slio tliidi among tho WtjPking Women; Nellis C, Burchfleld contributes s poem en
Dates.
bridges, &c.—A bill to incorporate llio Blnr.cii- titled '‘Crsxtd';" Edwin De Leon Is down on “ Tlie
w lo o ^ ^
go CO (o c>
rt C4
(A CO M C4 CA
ard Maine Stale Boiler Company lias been Mnn who Lftught; ” Oliver Dyer, a favorita writer for
AOKNTS FOIirntMAU..
Max. ' ua.aw3eAeoeot'><ocoi*.oeM>
prcscniod; an act additional to incorporate the this montliiy, gives the flist of a series of papers on “ The
Temperature. ^wtoocooooococot^oa wi
t. N. rnTRNaiLI. k CO., Newspipsr AgsKts. No. I
Destitute and Outcast Children of New York City; How
llolos.Toot, HosioD.BOdSr eorh ttow. Now York; 6. R, Nite
ASr^Ulag Asont, No. 1 Scoltmy's ItuttdtnR, Court Stroet, Waterville Mutual Fire Insurance Co., is mak ard Glyndon discusses the question, “ Shall American,
Date..
hoStoli; Ooo.P. Itowetlk Go.. AdVertlsfng Acokllo, No. 40 ing iu way quietly through ; an net authorizing
Wires bo ChildlesflV “ in a wny to make some people
‘ii CA CA 2n r-l
Pork iow, New York; And T.O STAns, AUvorttidiie Agent.1^
1f.s»blDgtott Street. hoston.HTe Agent, for the tVATutriLii the Farriiiglon Village Corporation to raifo open their oyoi; and there are Severn! other good things,
CA
. llAlk,A«dore,Aarhoi1oetlttirerelTeAdTcrttreinenteAndsnbserlp
witlin well filled Kditor's Department.
HoEf. At the SAUfrAtueBS required st thtr.onlee.
money
to
aid
in
the
exti^nsion
of
the
Railroad
ATiriLL k 00.. AdTTrtlsing Agents, 7 Stidd t Street.
Published by S S. Packard, Now York,nt 93 a year.
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WEST WATERVILLE ITEMS.
Dogsoloov.—The dog nuisance here has
become almost unbearable. We have dogs of
every variety, of color, breed and size, but all
alike worlliloss. Why their owners keep them,
is a mystery. A dog fight is no novelty now.
Hogsolooy.—You have already noticed
the large pig recently slaughtered by Mr. Asa
Soule, of this place. Tho pig was a few days
over eight months old, nnd turned the beam a^
442 lbs. Mr. Soule is the champion hogist, so'
far. Androscoggin is no where. Dingley can’^
crow. Mr'. S. informs us that the cost of thepig was less tlian forty dollars. “ Does farm
ing pay > "
Mr. Julius F. Hallett had a pig last spring’
of the female persuasion, that brought him, dur
ing the season, twp litters of pigs. His sales
of pigs and pork amounted to 307 dollars; 300
Ihs. of pork went to the barrel •, and he now
has on hand two valuable shoafs. The entire
cost of the, “ flock ” was 125 bashds of corir.
i‘ Does.farming pay ? ”
■ Police.—One of the Smith fiimiiy, sur-'
named John, of Fairfield, was arrested on Tues--'
day of this tveek, by officer Nye, of Kendall’s'
Mills, on a charge of robbing the clothing store ’
of Cyprian Letaurneau, of this village, on the
23d day'of Oct. Inst. A part of the stolen
goods were found in his house, and a part on
his person. ,An examination was held before
Trial Justice Tibbetts, which resulted in Smith
giving bonds to appear at the March term.oT
court, far trial

THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE.
Tho ancient thoroughfare, Hanover street,
one of the few large streets in Boston which
still retains the name it bore in colonial days,
is wonderfully improved by the recent widening.q, and it is doubtful if tlie old inhabitants
would recognize it were they to “ turn up ”
from their dusty dwellings in these busy timos.
Tho improvement is particularly marked at the
comer of Elm street, /there the magnificent
freestone building occupied by tlie Singer
Manufacturing Company is located. This edi
fice is one of the handsomest on the street, and
is the centre of a vast business in the Singer
Sewing Machine,
The building is numbered 69 on Hanover
street, and lias been the location of the Boston
office for some eighteen years.
During this
time, with very little advertising the machine
has been gaining IfT public favor, recommended
by its own merits. So great is the demand for it,
that though until last summer the company had
Pot*iitw4,ArwABitnorlsed to rBoelee AdeerttBeme is And Bob* terminating at Farmington, known ns the An
Ss fi'C >,2
2►
oeHFttonB At the ssme rates ns required by us,
facilities for producing 2000 machines a week,
Blackwood's Edinboegii Magazine for
S
aaS
vJiSa
AiTBltlBBirAtloAd nto referred to that . r.ts ntme** droscoggin, nnd to contract for said extension,
Levee.—^.The result of the levee, recently
tlieir works had to be enlarged so as to enable
January has the following table of contents:—
AbwA'I.
Mean tonipcraturo of the year, 44.83'
is cn its passage ; Resolve' in favor of Maine
them to make 3000 a week. Last year the. holden by the Soldiers’ Alonument Association
Part 3d of KarPs Dene; The Farming and Peasnntry
Max. temperature, or warmest day, July 11, company gave to tho public ng loss than 80,000
AIL LKTTBRS and COMMUNICATIONS
Wesleyan Seminniy has been reported, road of the Continent; Part 3d of John; Lord Mayo and tho
of this vicinity, was an addition of $500 to iho
Umballa Durbar; Lori LyttoiPs Comedy; Tho Opening 87«.
relstlng either to the ibuslnoSB or editorial department of tti
machines.
pARBrshoaM la addressed to'MsxiiAK k Wihb,’or ‘ IVath nnd ns.'igned in tho Hoase; an order was in of the Suez Canal; Mr. Froudeand Queen Alary; LoM
treasury of that institution.
H.
Min.
temperature,
or
coIde.U
day.'March
6th,
The
Boston
office,
Zenas
Bangs,
agent,
occu
TtUB Mail OrriOB.
Byron nnd his Calumniators.
troduced in tlie House, which, a^ it wa.s tliouglit
-12°.
pies the whole of the large building referred to
The article on Mr. Froude, which is an eloquent and
Thermometrical range, 99.
to inaugurate an investignlioii of “ paper cred indignant rebnke of the historian for the coarseness of
above, seven floors in all It has been refitted
KENDALL’S AIILLS ITEMS.
Dridgr.—Our tewn meeting in relation to
Number of entire cloudy days during the throughout, the first floor being nicely fitted tip
his treatment of Mary, Queen of Scots, is written by
its,”
created
considerable
excitement
for
awhile
;
n bridge across tlie Kennebec, on Saturday,
The officers of Siloam Lodge No. 92, of F.
. and occupied as the general sales-room, in ad
one who, while he believes her to have been a guilty year, 69.
Number of entire clear days, 23.
was ns large ns the town hall would permit. an act to incorporate the Baptist Meeting woman, is not willing thnt she should be charged with
dition to which Mr. Bangs lias provided a nnd A. AL, were duly installed on Thursday
Amount of rain and melted snow, in inches, handsome room up ono flight, exclusively for evening of last week, by R. W. E. W. Mc.Some four hundred voters, seemed to be active House Society at Belgrade is on its passage ; follies nnd crimes of which she was never guilty or
cruelly held up as an object of contempt and derision 54.18,
the use of ladies,.where it displayed the Sing Fadden, P. D. D. G. M., as follows i
ly engaged in the duties of the day ; many cit- also act to repeal the law for- protection of
Whole depth of snow, in inche.s, 117.5.
even at this distant day. Tho defence of Lord Byron of
er new family machine, in all its magnififcence
smelts
in
Kennebec
nnd
Penobscot
rivers
;
the
iaens of Winslow helping (o make tip an .audi
John Harris, S. W.; .Samuel L. Gibson, J.
course bears hard upon Mrs. Stowe.
Greatest snow-fall at one time, Feb. 26th of finisli, ranging in price from $.60 to $200.
For terms of Blackwood and Foreign Revlow.s, sCe ad and 27th, 17.5 inches.
14.5 inches fell Oct. We know of a gentleman who has liad one of W.; Simon S. Brown, S. D.; Charles Harrience. There were sj'mptoms of great earnest resolves in commemoration of the character and
services of lion. E. M. Stanton biiyo passed j vertisement on fourth page of our paper.
28th and 29lh, and 15.25 inches Dec. 6th and those sweet singers in his house for seven ner, J. D.; Stephen Wing, F.; John W.
ness on the main point, even before the organ
7th. Whole number of snow storms 32, as years, and has not expended one cent for re Clianning, S.; Ransom Lewis, S. S.; Tho'nas
two
reports
on
the
contested
case
in
Aroostook
ization, (ind prudent men very early caught
Arthur's Home Magazine for February
follows; Jan. 6, Feb. 7, March 6, April 1, pairs in all that lime, and it will do excellent B. Brown, J. S.; Alvin Pinkham, AI.; True
have
been
presented
in
the
House,
the
majority
is, if anything, better and handsomer than tho admirable
the idea t f keeping coal.
Oct.
1, Nov. 4, Dec. 5.
work on fine muslt:'. or on thick leather at P. Adams, C.: Bonj. F. Neale, Py. '
report being in favor of jMr. Dickey. Bill an January Issue, which took its readers by surprise, with
Thp third article of the warrant contained
The ladies of the Alasons were present nt
Whole
number
of
rain
storms
61,
as
follows
:
pleasure.
The recent improvements make the
act concerning tlio rate of interest hn.s been ite charmiug now dress and improved air. The con Jan. 2, Feb. 1, April 6, May 7, Juno 10, July
the main object of the meeting : — “To see if
present style, the new famify machine, even tho services of installation, after which all
tinued series of articles on “ The Marvels of the Inject
read a third time in the House, nnd was then
superior to that.
World *’ will deeply interest every reader, young and 6, Aug. 5, Sept. 7, Oct. 7, Nov. 6, Dec. 5.
the town will vote to remonstrate against a
partook of a supper at the “ Fairfield House,”
January was 5.47 deg. warmer than Janua
laid
upon
the
table.
The basement of the building C( ntnins tho gotten up in Bro. Dow’s best style, and he
old,
and none who read the opening chapters of Miss
petition of 'Dennis L. Millikcn nnd others (o
The Legislative committee on.Railroads have TowniomVs new story, “ Jacqueline,” will need to be ry average ol five years, past; moisture 1.47 wholesale department, whence machines are
the Stale Legislature, praying for the enact
invited to a perusal of more chapters in tho ferial. The inches less than the average.
shipped by the half dozen or scores to the hund knows how to do it.
voted to report the general railroad bill.
February was 3.35 deg. warmer than Feb. reds of agents in New England who order
One of the old citizens of Kendall’s Mills,
ment of a law requiring the towns of Walcrexcellent stories, and the many entertaining, instructive*
The Legislature will go to Portland, to at and useful articles in tho “ Homb,’* give it na intere.st average of five years past; moisture 8.11 in. them. Ill the upper lofts lire the store-rooms, David Vickery, Esq., who has been residing in
ville and Winslow to build and maintain a free
and value pecullnt to itself. As a Lady*8 Magazine, it more than the average; depth of snow fall du wliere a tliousand or more of the several styles I pj^gor for the Inst few years, has retu.rnod and
bridge across the Kennebec river between said tend tlie Peabody obsequies on Saturday.
combines all the best features of such periodicals, and it ring the month 45 inches; one solar parhelia, of macliines made by the Singer Alanufacturiiig . . , .
. .t* i, ,
^
^
I IS in business nt the old place.
towns, on and as a part of a county road to be
i^'Is tlia PortliinJ Pres.s willing, to toll us, is pleasant to know thnt it has become a general favorite. one aurora.
,
Company, are stored, and otlier iloors aiodc-i
,
laid out nnd eslnblir^hed bji the county commis n little privately perhaps, who is his bridge
Published by T. S. Arthur & Sons, Piiiladelphia, at
March was 10.48 deg. colder than March voted to the use of the meclinnics who fit up the i
<Lvellnig house of a Mr. Smith nt tho
92 a year, with a liberal reduction for clubs. Sold by '68, and 5.51 dog. colder than ftlarcli average machines or make such trifling repairs as miiy Emery hill, was .*earc'hed on Alonday evening.
sioners.’'
•
correspondent nt West Waterville?—for it may News Dealers, nt 20 ceiits a number.
for 5' years; the moisture 0 65 inches more be needed.
Under this article it w.a.s moved by Samuel be some dear friend of ours, whom we should
by force of a search warrant issued at West
than tho average. Five solar halos, one lunar
Since the introduction of tho new f.unily Waterville, nnd two rolls of cloth suppose*! to
Tiik CiULDniiN's Hour.—Tho publishers
Kii|aiMiU, eeeonded by James Stackpole,
not willingly offend. He fibs at such a shock
halo and two auroras during the month. Rob macliine, the demand for it for lamily use is
of this beautiful m.ignzine have offered special terms to
That the Iowa- instruct the Selectmen and ing rate, that we guess ho must be a stranger in Day and Sunday Schools; and if lias already been iutro- ins appear on the 14th.
greater than tliat for any other.
The Singer have been burglariously taken were found.
Smith was nri'csted and taken to West WaterAprilO.46 warmer than April .aver.age of °nacl
for manufficturiii^^
Town Agent to remon.strate against the prayer tlio place. And then, to filch such honorable duesd into many day schools as a reading book. The
needs but little said in its favor, as its villo for cxsminnlion on Tuesday, and vras
of the petition of Dennis L Millikcn .and oth names ns John M. Libby and Jno U.' Hubbard freshness, interest, purity, tliouglitful earnpstnoss, nnd five years ; moisture 0.25 inches less than av-1 qj.
er.*, and to procure the repeal of an net passed
high moral tone of the “ Hoiiu ” render it particularly erage ; two auroras, one a remarkably vivid j superiority for that speciality has been abun- bound over for bis appearance at the QeX(,
proved. It is by tlie commendations of
by the legislature, and approved by the govern Esqrs. as backers to euch naughty stories ! If valuable for this purpose. Teachers cannot but lind its miroral di-plag on the I'Jth. Sparrows appear !
or on the 21st day of January, 1870, on the the Press allows such crazy things to circulate influcnco on their 8choIai*s beneficial in a high degree. tlie 8lk ; frogs 2Stli; great freshet Jl)(li. Ice J patrons, rallier than by advertising, that the term of (lie Supreme Judicial Court for-the
prayer of said petition ; or make such modifica in favor of our free bridge, there is danger that We hope each teacher who rends this will send for a cleared from Snow Pond 2Glh, just 1-19 days: couipany’s trade has reaelied its prosent mag County of Kennebee.
tion thereof ns may make its provisions con the county commissioners may encourage the specimen number of “ The Children's Hour,’' nnd ex from its icing over Nov. 28tli 18G8. Spring nitude, and yet wo can liar.Jly help suggesting
C.'ipt. Alfred Beals, o<' Steamer Eniit-ern.
amine it carefully. The j'oarly subscription is SI.26, or work on farm began 26th.
form to the principles of right and justice.
to Mr. Bangs, who has shown so mueli skill in
scheme. Besides, the Mail is free for the dis eleven copies for 910. The special terms to schools are
Alay 0.73 warmer than May average of five the administration of affairs in New England, Queen, was instantly killed, on Tue.s'day morn
Mr. Kimball churged the petitioners with cussion of tlie whole m'attcr, right and left, exceedingly liberal. They are as follows: 20 copies, years ; moisture a trifle more than average ;
that by a judicious presentation of the ae ing, while tho isleamer was going into, dock at
unfairness in hurrying the nccoroplishinent of by our own townsmen who know something one year, 917; 30 copies, $25; 50 copies, $40; 100, $75 one aurora : Swallows appear lltli; bobolinks knowledged and well-seltled fpets, he can im* Boston, by being struck by the walking beaiiv
their scheme, without giving the objectors limo about it, instead of trusting it to the blindness Address T. &. Artlm.' & Sons, 809 & 811 Chestnut 18th; blossoms cherry and plum 26th, apple mensely benefit the public, more particularly He belonged in Hallowell, wheri lie leaves oi
Sti;eet, Philadelphia.
29th ; cherry and plum in full bloom 30th, ap the litdies.
and oppurlunity to uct. lie said the proper of strangers like this Press correspondent.
wife nnd three children.
ple Juno 4th.
The new family machine presented to the
Oliver Optic’s Magazine, “ Our Boys
legal notices had not been given, and tliat va We do so wonder who he is !
June 3.G2 colder than June average of 5 public by the Singer Company, is simple,
And Girli,” comes to ns with the nambera for January
rious measures of concealment had been resort
years; moisture 2.27 inches more than average compact, durable and beautiful It is quiet,
The - Bill repealing tho franking privilcgei.
under one pretty cover. •' Boar and Forbear, or tho
ed to in order to prevent tlio people of tlie town
i®* It was kind in tlio Portland Peabody Young Skipper of I.nko Uenyga,” the leading etory, is slight frosts 9th and 10th.
light running, and capable of performing a range which also repeals the law exempting papersJuly 0.57 colder than July average of 6 nnd variety of' work never before attempted
knowing what was going on. Tliat the news committee to proclaim to tho legislature their running along with increasing interest, and tbera are
years ; moisture 2.40 in. more than average ; upon a single machine, using either silk, twist, from postage within the county where (hey are
papers conlaiiiiiig the proceedings of the iegi.s- broad plans for entertaining tho people of the numerous otlier stories and sketchas, dlalogusB, decla
solar parhelia 11th very little thunder during linen or cotton thread, and sewing with equal published, passed tho U. S. House of Represon.lature had been intereepted for several days by rural districts, before that august body started mations, puzzles, etc., with many illustrations. This the month ; hay harvest began 6th.
magszine is a great favorite with Young America,
facility the very finest and coarsest material, tatives on Thursday, 174 to 14.
those in cliarge of the petition ; no that when it to take their place in the procession. Having
August temperature exactly theAug. average anything between the two extremes, in the
Fublished by Lee & Sliepard, Boston, at $2.60 a year.
of 5 years, it being 67.73 degs.; moisture 1.15 most beautiful and substantial manner.
was heard from by its opponents in the west entci'laiiied them once on a time, Portinnd
Its
“ The Best the Cheapest.”
inches less than average.
attachments for hemming, braiding, cording,
part of the (own,, it was only to learn that the doubtless thought it wise to avoid a repetition,
Q^Thoro was an ungen erous attempt at the
September 3.50 warmer than Sept, nverage tucking, quilting, felling, trimming, binding,
whole thing had passed into a law with the especially when her shrewd plans promise visi bridge meeting on Saturday to throw blame on of 5 years; moisture 2.92 inches more than
4c., are novel nnd practical,- and have been
governor's signature. That tlie projected free tors enough without thorn.' Tlio ten thousands speaker Foster for not interfering to stay the average; great gale 8th ; first frost 29th, slight; invented nnd adjusted especially for this ma
bridge would not benefit the onlcrprlscs of the who hurried to Portland on Wcdnesd.iy, only progress of tho Milliken petitionv It found no five auroras during the month.
chine.
October 1.89 warmer that) Oct. average of
New designs of the unique, useful, and pop
west village, and that it was unjust to tax the to learn that the grand beginning is to be held favor with those who understood the matter.
5 years ; ruoiituro 10.61 inches more than av
jieuple of that vicinity for its erection. That back till Saturday, will doubtless eat what Alt'. Foster was bu.*y with official duties, but erage—a very wet month ; an unparallelled ular lolling tops nnd cabinet cases peculiar to
the machines manufactured by this company,
the whole tiling was unjust and unequal, nnd spare bread iberc is there, belbro they sec the knowing that liis townsmen were well aroused rain-fall in the high lands of New England ou have been prepared for enelosiug the new
had been secretly nnd dishonestly managed by show and get away.
'I'hose are gotten up in every
to tlio question, nnd finding on inquiry,that no tlie 3d and 4th, making a great floAd, and doing machines.
much damage along the rivers and streams ; variety of wood, such as black walnut, mahog
lliuse who had controlled tiio scheme which
appearance was made against a measixre that first hard frost 20ih; thunder storm in the
any, rosewood, and the like, and from the
The mail'from Augusta to West Wiiterville,
[ooPTBioarcD.]
iIhs meeting was called to oppose.
bore so many good backers — nnd wind
night of 15th ; snow storm 28tb and 29th; four- plainest to the most elaborate finish—the ma
2.28 1 2------2.2G 3-4------ 2.29 1:2
it may be well to slate fw the information of
Mr. G. A. Phillips responded to Mr. Kim
venture to assert, had his own approval— why len inciics fell—three feet fell iii Patten, chines themselves being more or less highly
Ca-ILBRETH B:3Nr0.3:
the public, docs not pass tlirough the cfilcc in
lostook county, nearly fourteen indies of ornamented, to correspond witli the tables dr Il&narecori i\t Narragansett Park. Providence, of 1 half milo*
ball. lie said the petition Had been openly
should he be expected to interfore to divert it
in a race I.IO 1*1, quarter 811*2 eeconds.
Ibis village; nnd it is not easy to see how East
raiikand
melted
snow
fell
during
tho
month
;
cabinets for which they are intended.
circulated in Waterville nnd Winslow till live
from tho regular legislative course? What
TO WY PATRONS.
registered so much in one month before,
Waterville could have u suppressed ” the Leg
One thing noticeable in tlio establishment in
oonitantlj Inoreailngbuiinefs at my Ilardware-8toro
hundred voters had signed it; and that its ob
would have been his “ situation ” bdfore his
mber 1.18 colder than Nov. average of Hanover rtreet, is. the stock of silk twist, sewing atThe
Keadaii’a Miile, (be paeC fourteen years, has iiiduoed me to
islative Journal for (lirco days.
my store to more than double He former rise, so that
ject had been generally discussed by nil classes
constituents, interfering personally and alone 5 years a moisture 1.02 inches less tlian aver machine needles, sewing cottons, &e., made by enlarge
now It-is one of the largest nnd most ooDTenlent iu the state
of our citizens. That legal notice had been
Cattle Markets.—Tho Boston Advertis to retard a measure endorsed by 500 reliable age ; soltlr parhelia on the first at 8 A. AI ; tho company. The Singer Company lias ono fbr the busiuess; an d having a oomp lete stock oCfirst cUm
Hardware, Iron, Steel, Stoves, Tin-Ware,
served upon the Selectmen, the chairman of er reports the markets this week without change men, and not a solitary man to stand with him I sloigliingiin Somerset and Piscataquis counties of the largest silk manufactories in the world,
from Out. 29th to 20th of this montli.
Pninte, Oi's, Varnishes, &c.
at Newark, N J., where they are manufactur
u’hom was a leading opposer of the mea.sure, from last week. The onsterii yards wore well Whatever tlio merit of the main question of
T Invite particular attention to the quality and prices in
December 1.76 colder than Deo. average of ing machine twist, for which they claim the
poinparUon
to
others,
feeling confident that m; experience of
while another member, equally opposed, was a filled, and most of this stock was of very fair free bridge, tho effort to throw blame on Mr. 5 years ; moisture 3.52 inches more tlian av highest degree,of fitness for work, and it is
OVER 1WEN7Y YEARS,
resident of the west village, discussing the sub quality. The sheep market was'quite un.satis- Foster, all things considered, wns worse than erage ; one aurora and one solar halo ; Snow evidently a very siiperipr article. They are n the Tin, Stove and Hardware businee will insure an advan*
Pohd closed witli ice 4th, six days earlier than large manufacturers of and dealers in linen tage. to my customer, more favorable than at any other place
ject daily with tliAge interested on both sides. tory to drovers.
ridiculous.,—nnd we are glad wo do not re
Inst year, having been open from April 26th, lliread Hii(J.^sewing cotton, and keep a very on the river.
Tfiat tlie presentation of the'petition in the le
member who made it or who endorsed it.
The Peerless Cook Stove.
just 222 days. At tho close of the month snpw choice nnd largo assortment on hand.
A Rain Storm Saturday night look the
Whieh took the First Price at the Paris BxpoiP.lon and le
gislature, and its reference to the judiciary
nearly all off.
claimed as the leading store in the world logwood and ooah
[Boston
Traveller.
It has received a large number of other Flrn Prises.
The Universe, a Radicil Journal of Re
committee in due form, was announced in the most of the snow off and injured our ice bridge
Gardner '& 1Vat80n, at tho sign of the
Pratt’s Admiral.
so
that
there
has
since
been
no
crossing
at
the
ligious,
Social
and
Political
Reform,
formerly
daily journals ; its regular progress afterwards,
This stove is my ebiee of ail others yet pnt in the market. 1
The “ Fat Alen’s Convention ” at Lew “ Golden Fleece,” opposite (ho Post Office, take
much picaiure In sliowlng it to all interested, and ask an
till it resulted, a week later, in the law com Bay. A nice snow on Tuesday, however pu^ published iu Chicago bos been removed to New
istou resulted immensely, ponderously. Some Waterville, are agents for tho Singer Sowing examination b> those wishing to purchase a first class Cook
.Stove, tor wood or coal. Oustomers in the neighboring towns
plained of, being made equally public. Tliat the sleighing all right, and tho weather being York. It is v/oll entitled to its name of radica',
body
on tho spot pronounced it “ a vast collection Alachinos, and have several of them in use will find It to their interest to buy one. Jt Htandi amonget
nnd some of its utterances will be startling—
stoves as tho
the Mail had given notice of the circulation of rajld and pleiisanf, everybody is out riding.
Cllipper Mower tiands amongtt other motstn^ macAinei^
perhaps shocking—to many, especially in its of adipose matter,”—which is a masked expres which they will bo please! to sliow those who It was awarded the 1st Priss at the Alechanfos Pair at Boston
|lu3 petition, its object, nnd its progress—and
Farm Clubs.—Owing to tho storm there championship of woman’s rights and its advocacy sion of tho object aimed at, so far as we can call.
1809. Lorenao Dow, Fairfield House, Iteucl W. Woodman of
that there was reason to conclude that few was no meeting of the Western Division this
Kendalls Mills, uud D.A.Ulaiidell of Clldton have them In me
of a change in the marriage relations. It bold see. The chief orator of the occasion .bdxed
things were closer watched or better known at
Wm. P, Weeks, a prominent lawyer of
Barstow Cook Stove.
week ; but it will meet at Mr. Dyer’s next ly announces that it aims to put the knife to the our ears “ for trying to be witty,” and accused
the west village than the various steps taken week.
Canaan, N. H., committed suicide, recently by A very good Btove with Hot Closet underneath.
'
'
ua
of
tfeing
one
of
the
kind
who
don’t
know
how
throat of the present marriage syst,
protest
Jiichmond Bunge,
hanging, under temporary insanity. Mr. W. A very nice woiklug
in favor of u free bridge. He compleinod tiiat
stove for wood or coal, now the leadings
Wo received a report of tho meeliug of the ing all the'while thntsomolbing bettor and pur to laugh I Think of that I and a fat men’s
stove
In
Augusta.
1 have the
tlio leading opponents of the measure should
was a native of Clinton, .wo believe, and in the
Eastern Division this week,-but too late for pub er, and more conducive to tho best good of convention to laugh at too,—at which everybody
WATERTOWN
COOK,
MONITOR, TROPIC,
resort to this subterfuge in order to arouse ex
BANUOK COOK, FAUMKHS’ COOK, WHITE
lication ; it will appear in our next. The meet mankind, is to bo substituted. It is equally laughs who weighs less than . two hundred homo of his adoption was held in higli esteem.
MOUNTAIN, AND OTUiiAS.
citement and baget prejudice.•
ing of this elub next week will b'e at Mr. Hen
pounds I our only (rouble is to know “ whore
. Open Soapstone Stove,
A Musical Festival will be Iield in Lew
Wm. 11. Itatch, Esq., responded, he said, to ry L. Garland’s, on Wednesday evening. Sub bold and revolutionary on mqny Qtlier questions the laugh comes in ” nnd on which side, ft
And SOAPSTONK D0UBL13 BASIC PARLOH STOVES, the
iston,
commencing
Thursday
evening,
Fob.
8th,
very best beating s'ores yet put lu the market for wood.
and
goes
for
tho
largest
freedom
of
utterance;
Mr. PhiUi|is's caution to “ keep cool.” He and ject—the best management of our forest and
was once said of a man who laughed loudest of under tho direction of Air. L. W. Ballard. A PxcBLBM Basi DurNIRS, A iclf feeding coal stove, perfectly
beautiful. Piiaixss Parlor, with a ntoe oven. Tbeeestovei
his associates of tlie west village ioteuded to
woodlands,
more superior qualities than any other Parlor Coal Stove
Tub Temperance Convention a^ Lewis gpy nt his own "'it,
large chorus from many towns in tllA State will have
inventeii. Priobless Parlor, very Biniilar to tho Peerles
keep cool and act honorably { but ho notided
ton was well attended. Hon. Sidney Perham, “ Ha 'l&iiglisd at nothing, and thay laugUad at liia.”
Parlor, and at a less price. Hm an oven.
be
present.
Free
return
tickets
given
on
tho
(lie advocated of Ibis plan of a free bridge that
Don’t use that old cooking stove any lunger, of Purls, was chosen President. Hon. Nelson
Cog Wheel Wringing Aiachine,
they should oppose it to the utmost. They but go and buy a “ Union Range,” of G. L.
A bill has been introduced into tho Ohio |
._______ _____________
alsuToB BAtiiT '.VAsniMo amd Wrirsirq UAoaiva Oombikid
Dingley, Jr. of the Lewiston Journal was chair
being
tbo
very bait wringer nud I think the very best washer.
hud no interest iu the enterprises hero cn Robinson & Co. They claim that'it is the best
Legislature which prohibits the reading of the
Ca'rleton is confident thnt lie has secure! Every family
should have onefor economy .to say notnlng of the
man of the Com. on resolutions.
ouDVtence.
ton years old cau do the waslilng aud wring*
the river, and eiwed nut for the Water power or stoye in the market, it being equally good with
Bible or the singing of hymns in the public the nice.st thing ever invented in the way of an Ing and withA boy
no wear to oiothlng. I buy them In iarga lots
and
reli
them
cheap.
the bridge beyond the injustice of being taxed coal or wood.
AIr. and Mrs. Mowkk, who gave a con schools.
enamel, cleansing, preserving and giving n fine Ladles wlsblqg to examine our now stylo of BRITANNIA
WAUR, or beautiful Table Outlery, something new,ho(water
cert in (he College Chapel at Kent’s Hill re
for the support of either.
gloss to photographs. It is a perfect protection proof
and really beautiful, please oall, And while here don’t
Hon. JoeiAU H, Druuuond declines to be cently, are highly oompUmeuted by the Facility^
Mr. Charles G, Thwing of Chiaa, late route from air or dampness, so much so that the pic fbil to examine Pratt's Admiral.
There tv.ere other speakers, but tho three
1
employ
Che best of Tinmen and buy the beet stock.
agent on the Maine Central Railroad, has been
quoted indicate tii« ^ situation ” whoa the vote candidate for Mayor of Portland this year,
ture may be washed without injury. Read
The Best the Oheapeit.
appointed
to
n
position
on
tho
Capital
Police
Clinton
Gore
petitions
to
be
permitted
to
join
J. II. UlliBBBTU.
was lukci) upon tlie ahove motiuii, which was ikougli the Press says, he could have the nomhis advertisement and call and see a spocimbn. KfoUll't HIUi, Jau. 1BT0.-28
forod ill Washington.
Waldo
Couutywiiiotioii if lie desired it.
'.iiWicd, 2o0 to J10,

j Jne

rt'. -J!

Jtlail.«...Wat6rt>tUe,

Watewills nHall.

Gentxal Railroad
OF

Am (mckfkmiirmt Familt NEwsrAi’KK, Devoted
lO THE Su’ PonT OF THK USIOM.

I’ublialicd on FridEy by
^ z: xx ^ xwi Sc w I 3sr Q,
BJUors'and Proprletora.

.

DAE’lU. WlE«,

T B It »1 8 .

JTWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IK ADVANCE.
8IMOLE COrlES FIVE CEMB.

U^MoatClnda of Country I’roducc token inpoyment
q;^K<. ,>nperdiacontlnuad untiJollarrearEfteaare paid,
ezeopt at the option of the pubiiahera.

ITS

SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
Free of Govkbmemt Tam,

A( f rtt'iBuilding,.,, Jf-iin-Bl.tfVaiertHlt.
BPB.aiAXOAK, '

IOWA.

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

Fhanoe.—iicnri Ilocliefort ha.4 benn conI vicfetl niid scntundptl to six inonlln inipriaoii' ment nnd to pay a lino of JOOO franco.
Tlii't
sentence doo.'t not disturb hi:* po:*ition ub n tieputy in llie Corp.s Lcgielalif.
Jlochufort i.'* an

] avowed inlidcl, and recenlly tiaid in one of lii.t
; speeches : “The first duly of a Ration wliieli
■ desires to be free i.s to cast off iliat restraint
called religion, and wliiuli leads finally to fatal
slavery.

Geo. D. I'ronlice the famous wit and editor
MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING
[NO TIlElR GOV- of the Louisville .Journal, ilied on Saturday, at
ERNMENT RONDS WHII.E T liE PREMIUM IS fiio „j,o of 07, after an iljtiess of a day or two,
STILL LARGE (e. the Treasury Im. i,remised to bny „l,|,ouel, |,e had been failing for several years
thirteen millions in Vectmber), AND REINVEiST IN ;
THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of the OENThe iniroduclion, on Monday, from the House
fKA^BAILUGAD OF IOWA, WHICH PAY ABOUT 1 Appropriation Committee, of the -annual bill
ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO : for legislative, judicial and executive expenses,
MAKE SUCH RElNVEST-MENTi. icAifclAe Trrntunj brought
the
fact
that the whole committcu
uglit out
(
‘
'
IS buyiny^ and Covet nmentt are at a premian.
is with Mr Dawes in objecting to the depart
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH A ment estimates, and in insi.sting on the most
WILDERNE^SS, -where it would liavo to wait years for rigid economy in our expenditures.

t>l»8T OPKICK .VOTICE—WATBRVII,I.K.
DEPARTURE OF MA1L8.
tV •tarn UalllaaTaadatiyat lOA.U. Cloaarat 9.t6A. M
An.oat,
“
10 “
“
0.46 “
• *“*“rn
“
“
‘
4.80P.M.
“
4.10 P.M
'IJlh.aan" “
‘ 4.80 “
“
410 «'
H^JrldSewcck.fco. “ 4.45“
“
4.80“
population and business, but tlirougli the most thickly
^ aalfaatHailleaTaa
The Joint Select Committee oh the Gover
settled nnd productive ngricniturai counties in tlie State,
*
moadftj,vVedncfld«7«ndFriday at 8.((A.
AMfl cHovft'^'fFOin 7 A .M (o8P M.
wliich gives each section a large traffic as soon as com nor’s Mes.=age relative to Temperanco. is com
0***
O.R. "oFADDBN. P.M
posed as lollows; Me.ssrs. Lang, of ICennebec,
pleted.
It runs through the groat coal flelda of Southern Iowa : Cleaves of Oxford, and Webb of Soaiorsot, of
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
IFbr onaiouare. (oneInch on tbecolnnin)8 week.,
»160 to the North whore coal Is indiaponsahle and must he the Senate ; and Messrs. WhidJen of Calais,
bne atinarc, three montha,
*50 carried.
Wasson of Surry, Bearco of Turner,' Brown of
one eooaie, ell montha,
O-OO
It runs Jrom the great lumber regions of tbo North, Anson, Hnwes of Vnssalboro', Burgess of Port
on.ajoare.oneyear,
low
'Forona Ibnrth column ,threeniontha,
JAW through a district of country which is destitute of this land, and Lewis of Liberty, of the House.
one-foorrh ooloran,ell montha,
^ w j^rlnie iiecoesity. The mortgage is made to tho Farmers*
one-fonrlhoolnmn, one year
wTO
■For one half oolnmn, three montha,
^ w Loan nnd Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be issued '• Tbe Fool crop liover fails. Tho Belfast
one-half oolomn,ell month.,
only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half the Journal say* n Waldo county postmaster a
ene-half column, one year,
«o-w
For onecolamn,threemontha,
aow amount upon some otiisr roads. Special security is pro short time- received a circular from Wogan &
on* column, ell montha,
. “o.w vided for the principal and for the payment of interest.
Co., 73 N. ssau street, Ne-.v York, offering for
on*eoltttan»onc year,
The New York hitfunt says " this is a splendid enter five dollars to^bo paid on delivery of the article
Special notloea,26 per cent, higher ;Readlngmatt.inolIc.a
prise, and (iiserves tho most liberal aid."
by express, to send a watch that could not be
lOetSa alinte
__________
Tho New York Jndependent says," We know the Cen told from gold, .sent the five dollars and received
tral Railroad of Iowa is one of the great and good works a lump of lead 1
Do not delay In procying the Imporlont and Intereailng of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading
In a case recently on trial in this Slate a
medical work, recently written by Dr. A. B. Hayea. the die- 4)flnk presidents and other gentlemen of high character
Ingolehed phyalclan. who hae done more than any. other In who have moans enough to build two or three such roads witness incidentally stated that there were three
conquering dlBcnltdleeafea. They contain matter pctlln- out of their own pockets, so that all its affairs will be posts in his hog yard. Being asked what tliey
ant to Indleldualaofallagea and both eoxei. (Sec adtertlee ably ns well as honestly managed. The Central of Iowa were there for, he replied with some,hesitation
ment of Peabody Medical luelltute.) *■”
will be to that State what the New York Central is to that his three children were buried there.

Young Men and. Women!

PACT, FTTN. AltD PANC¥.
A Weatem paper aaya of an evening draas, “ it buata
open at the top and foama over.”
A girl now
Alludihg to chignona, Mrs. Clever said:
aeema all head.”
“ Yes, till you talk
Ulk to her"
her, growled
............
.jad.” "“Yes,
Mr. Cliver.
Rev.
Joseph 11.
H. 1Phinney,
Rapt iat minister,> "and
Kev. JOSOpil
lllliu®, , na -E’ree ...........................
,
widolv known tlironghout tile whole State,
recently
State. died
...............
at ills' residence
•.
'int Ha-’—Harrison, —
aged 80 years.
Charles Fonno Hoffman, prominent among Now York
1 iterati a quarUr of a century ago, Ims bean for twenty
years an inmate of an. Insane Asylum.
Tliat was very grim humor of tlie deacon who remarksd to his newfy-settlod minister, •• The Lord keep
you humble and wo will keep you poor."
The poop'e of Bioitson, Mich., who invested heavily in
a race course, find their yonng folks a good deal demor
alized, and wisli tliey had put their money in a now

Xhis, except that it runs through a far richer country,
wo therefore recommend the Central loa'a Bonds, w’ith
entire confidence in their value. The truth is, that a
First Mortgage of $16,000 per mile upon a road mnnlng
through such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.”
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount upon a
road running through such A rich and nlrpndy welDsetled part of Iowa, can vrell bo recommended as a perectly sate as well ns very profitable investment. Pam
phlets, with map, may bo obtained, and subscriptions
will bo redeived,atTnE COaMPANY’S OFFICES, No.
82 PINE ST., NKW YORK, nnd at the BANK OF
AMERICA, 44 WALL ST., nnd in Wato^villo by*
A. A. PLAISTED,
Cashier Ticonic National Bank.
PampUlctfc scut by mail on application.
3m2l

W. B. SH&TTUOK,

Tukasuker.

4ChOOl>hoU80.

Rev. A. C. Roc estim ites that there are from
16,000 to 18,000 lost women in New York and
that, of these, 5,000 will die before the close of
1870. Is Christianity doing its duty by them ?
Of 2,000 examined on BluckweH’s Island 101
were daughters of clergymen, bankers, .and
professional men : 37 of ntcrclignt.s, and 440 of
fanners.
The first number of Old and New has llireor
or four articles from the pen of its editor, E. E.
Hale, which suggests to the Western Monthly
this neat greeting : “ Wa have received and
rend ‘ The New and Old,’ the latest burn of the
magazines. We salute it in tho language of
the response of the Witches to the invocation
of Alnebeth : 1st Witch—‘ All Hale 1 ’ 2d Wjtch
—‘ All Hale ! ’ 3d Witch—* All Hale 1

Hon. Joshua Gray Imi purcliaied tlio factory tlnm at
Gurdinerq and hai erected on it a atoain saw-mill at a
cost of 810,000.
“ He told me,” says Artemiis’ Ward, “ to git out of th6
«(lico. I pitied lilm, nn I wont.”
riie young lady who “ wished she was a bird '*
chapged her mhid after dinner on Chrlitnms Day, wlion
aaw how dreadfully little was left of'tho turkey.

The New York Legislature proposes to re
After peal the law for the pevention of cruelty to ani
prescribing oaths for the members of the Leg mals. To what lower depths can they sink,
wl cn, lacking the sagacity of the brutes them
islature to take, the bill declares Virginia
selves, tho Democratic Legislators trample up
admiticd lo re)iresentalion in Congress upon on the laws of self-preservation !—f Bangor
the following fundamenlal condilions :
Whig.

To be anybody now-a-days one mu't first be viewed'
tfken reviewed, and finally iutervlcwod.

Thatihe Constitution of Virginia shall never
be so amended or changed as lo deprive any
citizen or class of citizens of the' United Stales
of llio rigli}. to vote wlio are entitled to vote by
the Constitution herein recognized, e.\cept as a
puiiishmeni for siieli eriines as are now felonies
at common law, whereof they shall have been
duly convicted under tho laws equally applica
ble to all the iiihahitants of said Slate ; jirovided tliiil any alioiation of said Consliintion
pro*peetive in its effects may he made in regard
10 tlie time and phiee of residence ul the voter.-.;
that it shall never he lawful for the samejStale
to deprive any citizen of the United .Slates, on

Coal has fallen n dollar on a ton in the Portland and
Rath markets.
Fisk’s beanUful fiimncinl figure, “ gone where tbe
woodbine twinetb,” when divested of its rjjotoric means
gone up tlie spout.”
A young gcutlcmati at Charles City, Iowa, sent sevonty-firc cents to Now York, recently, for a method of
writing without pen or ink. He received the fidlowing
inscription, in large type* on a cards “ Writo with a pen
cil."
I
At this scsison of the year It is customary to revive the
following puzrde fer the jurci.ilcs: If the B empty put:
If the B . putting: How can I put: whan there is such
a-dcrV
How widely difierent have been tlio lives of Geofgo
I). Prentice and John G. Whittier .since they were asso
ciated together in publishing tho New Kngland Review
in Hartford!
The Portlnml Press says: “ Mr. Battles' remark ,at
the Univer.salist Centennial meeting Thursday that a
insin ought to bo ashamed to meet his God, who, like
Rotjjsclnhl, loaves forty millions, was no'- an inappropri
ate one.” ’
The Democrat editor of the Boston Post says the
Democratic editor of tho Memphis Avahincho ought to
bo " sculped and supplied with some respectable bwins.”

Virginia is once more a Siale in llio Union,

tlio bill

having

passed both house!.

iiccount of his race or color or [irevions con
dition of servitude, otj the right to hold ollice
under the constitution and laws of said .Slate,
or npon any such ground to require of him any
other qualification for olfice than suqji required
of all other citizen,* ; that the Constitution of
Virginia shall never be so amended or changed
as to deprive any citizen or class of citizens of
the United Slates of the scliool rights and
privileges secured by the consliiution of said

Mississippi has chosen a negro as United Slates Sena Stale.
tor. Jeff Davis didn't think in 18G0 when ho loft his
.«ciit that this would be the result.
A Canal through- Cape Cud i.s talk(j|l of
Rev. A. R Crane, (Baptist) of Hallowell was vis'tcd
by his parishioners receiuly, who took with them about but it is no new project, for tho Puriiaiis [iro$200 worth of substantial tokens of tiicir I'egurd.
posed it as curly us 1076.

One great cause of rheumatism and neuralgia afiectioni in this country is said to be the. evaporation Irom
stoves and cooking utensils.
" Let us," said the Hon. .Tamos Brooks at a recent
Democratic gathering, have everything as nearly as
possible ns before; but I suppose it is impossible to re•stabllsb s'nvory."
Imprisonment for debt has been done away with In
England, which ought to convince people that there is
some progress made even in England.
The wisdom of Mr. Peabody in giving a fund for the
SouUierj) schools, is said to be vindicated by the charac
ter of the poems In his honor now appearing in that sec
tion.

See the mischievous effect of bad example.
Tenney, of the Brunswick Telegraph, has for u
long time waged wicked war upon tho innocent
cows in that villugo, and now a Brunswick man
has been fined for cruelty in the tran-‘portation
of .calves at Brighton, Mass.
Louts Qottsciixlk, the American pianist
and composer, fell senseless while presiding at
the piano in a monster coneert in Rio Janeiro,

Rev. Horace Cooke, the recreant pastor, bat suvrondtred his ordination parchments to Presiding EJder and after lingering three weeks died on the 18lh
Pease, with the request that his name bo *' blotted from
the records of the conference, and consigned to infamy.'* of December last.

It i« slated that tho tariff bill, as amended by
" Silence in the court room, there,*' thundered a police
niQglstruto, the other morning; "the court has already the- Committee on Ways and Means, now*
thout being able to hear a
committed four prisoners withou
stands ns follow.s: Coal to be free ; duty on
word of tho testimony."
cigars reduced from $3 .per pound and 25 per
Tiik Board op Education, at tho close cent, ad valorem, to a specific duty of $2 per
of its recent session, made the following rec pound; duty on tea reduced.(o 20 cents per
pound; on coffee to 4 cents per pound ; on sugar
ommendations, which were unanimously adopt
from 3, 4 and 5 cents to 2, 3 uiid 4 cts. per
ed :—
pound. Tbe duty on steel in all its forms is
1. That tho towns bo permitted, at their changed or consolidated from previous rates to
own discretion, to abolish the district system. u specific duty ot 3 1-4 cents per pound. Tbo
2. That tho school commitleos bo authorized duty on pig ir^n is reduced from S9 to $7 per
to employ teachers, and that tho Stale Super ton, and the duty on scrap iron Irom $8 to $6
intendent, County Supervisors and managers per ton. Xlie duty on tin plates is altered to
of County Institutes he authorized to issue 2 1-4 cents per pound. The duty on drugs is
certificates of quuljfioation to teach. 3. That not muterially-changcd. Tbe duty on linseed
seloctmeu be empowered to take a census of is raised to 20 cents per bushel.—Linseed oil
the scholars in their town.s, and more efficient to 30 cents, nnd castor beans to $1.
means be adopted to increase the attendance
The Georgia House of Representnlivos or
of scholars. 4-. That tho text-books for un
ganized Wodiiesduy and elected 1’. B. Mcgraded, primary, intermediate and grammar
Whnrton, Republioan, Speaker, over J. E. Bry
schools be selected by a State commission, so
ant, Conservative, by 21 majority.
Throe
as to secure unifoi'mity and prepare tho way
members of tbe Mou.se, Messrs. Donaldson,
lor Letter classification.
Munn and Taliaferro, have been declared ineli
gible by the military commission. Tbe seats
1®* A remarkably fine pair of grade Here
of sixteen members have been declared vaeuut
ford oxen were weighed at live hay acales on
on account of their refusal and tailurc to take
Saturday. Their weiglit was 4470 lbs.—their the oath required by th<^ laws of the United
States._______________ ^
weBsuremont 8 ft 2 in—thcii* age 5 yea^s. We
hardly dare eay they are the best pair we ever
It is now thought that tho three Wyble chil
«aw, but wo doubt whefUei a better pair can bo dren who were reported lost in tho woods on
found in Maine. They belong to Mr. H. C. Wynooskv mountuin, N. Y.,and who have not
Burleigh, of Fairfield, and reflect honor upon yot been louiid, wore murdeied, nnd gnivo sus
picions atuich lo Mr. Wyble nnd a sou ol' Wyble
fhc best herd of Herefords in New England.
by a former wile.
After a sharp contest in the ways and means
Monlpensier has not been elected to tbe Spnn^iommittee, at Washington, coal vfras placed on isU Cories and is likely to be defeated. The
lino ilnfi-itnil ilic Bill evi-liiilinir all Hourthe free list, by a ^ote of 5 to 4, but (hero is a Lot lew lina aeluatoU lliu mu exUnUing ait itour
bolts from the throne.
•
.
hint of ro-beuring before the new turiff bill is
.
.
.
, * .
’
Thu Musouic iruturtuiy aro cautioned against
I iciiortcd.
pluoingcorifidonce in the atttteiuoilttf ofa French-,
t
®,,.
4i-me
•
1
•
a
11'. '
Commissionor Pnimi’s rcooimnendation to lliua culling hliUiieli Marlin, who is travelling j
about ihe counlry claiming to have beoii ship•ax ilie bukineas of for«igu insui'anco coinpawrecked. His stoi^ is false, uod mono,
loney given
»ie8 in our Slate does not meet with inucli to himi is worse
71
■
than
tbiown away.—f Bangor
fnvor.
Whig.

The Railroad Committee had a hearing
Tuesday nllernoon on tlie general railroad law.
Mr. Atkinson of Emhden appeared in opposi
tion to the hill. No one spoke in favor of it,
although many of the leading railroad men of
the Stale were present. A sub-commiltoe con
sisting of Messrs. Cusbing of Waldo, Hinks of
Bncksporl, Fnrwell ol Augusta, Dickey of
Fort Kent and Twitcliell of Portland, was ap
pointed to draft and report to the committee a
perfected general railroad bilk

3rtn.

53,

IS70.

Ncuj ^.JiuctUscmcntfi.

New fityle of Photograph I

, ALLCOCK’S POKOUS PLACERS.
I

Stf'p liy step thiA eotiimodltj h«i attnined Ua nnpraredf nt^
(|>4rK\T AI’I'I.IKD Foil.)
rd fHint*. They ftr* unlTertally
Mipport^
' rtroiigllien^ and aid the growth of mueclea. They apptar to
, haTi* n peculiar afreat upon ih<» oerTea, aliasing frrltabtlltj,
I V btl» supplying f»annlh. They ae«m to aerumalata electric*
' lt>',nudaid the -circulalloii of the blood through tho pari lit. lnTmt.4 .n .n.mel for Cf.tlANSlNfl, PIlliSBHVlIfn
I whern applied, by wbkh bealiby aetfoni are Induced.
.nit giving . VINE 01.033 to
I Ktco in paralysU, whore articulation wat aufponded, the
I>aEIOTO<3-Il.A.niS.
j use of tho Porou* PlaeUri to tho fpino restored the attienla^
tlon, and materially reduced the paralysis.
In fact, fhe pa.
8.IJ en.m.t bring! out *11 the mlno'Mt tint, or jerj (lb.
tient copid help herself, whllo befhro tho Porooe Plaitor was
■hadows.
applied she wa* a* holplcM us a baby. We rof,jr to .\Iri. Sally
pnOTOOUAPHS Iresledwltli ♦hie enamel must be per.
Klliot, Springfiidd, Mass.
manent ,for the picture U protected'from alt'Or damp*
Bold by Druggitds Agency, Brandietli FTousc, New York.
ne*', end eerUlnly we never had anything that
gave so beautiful a ULO.Sfl to our
THIRTY BHABXiY POISONS,
PH0TOO RA Pn a .
according to the •* Journal of Chem'stry," are sold In this
market to ohsngo the color of the hair. Tbe Me dicsl Ga
STEP INTO t'ABBTON’S AND SEE TirEM.
aetto says that they are worthUss as dyes, and that their
MAIM ATRBRT,
sail! ii a “ ostwB. .Tbs proprietors dv*’tbrm to
ehemical analysis.
IV A T K U V 1 L L K ,

CXECIJTHIX SALE!

FINE AllT CGLLEdTION

G. 6. CARLTON

Criatadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye,
on the contrary, hss been analysed by Professor OhIUen, the
great analytical chemist, and absolutely haimlest, ao well ef.
firient. Bee hli w.Itten ceitiAeate, at CrlstadoiO's, Astor
House,New York.
OilHIBTADOBO'3 llAIB PaKBBllVATlTB,'as a drawing,
acts asacharui on the Hair after Dyeing. Try It.
20

Dvsi’HrSIA IN TUB IvNOWN WoilI.D.

(^clteeilo>n Is (he most eitensivo arfif vwlkable rvir
4wnod In (ho UnWed 8(ite.s. Vafued' abbnt
Oonipriathg nearly two thousand plolures fr mi ericnratvd
ICnro|)ean artL*<i, from the 16th e^fnfy ter tho' pretdht timr.
(including many originals ot great value,)«]so Paintings from
dotebratdl Amerlran arthta. Tim. ritilrn r«llrriloii tail)
be euld wiitioiH r«‘aervd or HililUilon, (h ctuee itie
,Ua(al<'giie fori('nFdvd on receipt (if Suoedts, Address the
Auctioneers.
_______________________
___

Wooil'n

CBACKERS ?

llitifeliuM Alagaxine—Price 91 ; a.id Trt'.

U'oMDKR, price 7r>c.: hold one. ydar for 7^.
Hperlibens3e. Addrers TaS WonotR, Bouthold, L. 1., N. t. Don't
delay.' Now is (he time.

tiOUDKiV ..IlitAVim —M«n«y mid, n.7 sJ.J or w"
iprn anywhere. Addreie Zelgler, UoCukdy & Ca., Spring*
Held, MasthetidsetPf.

CHAP.'A. DANA. Rnitof.
The rheaneat. tTnartett, and bc*C New York newspaper.'
five^body likes It. Three editfonst Daily, ••F'flVMih
WsKRLy,S'ii end WsKXLr,Sl eyear. ALLVitaNiwa
at half-price. Puli n^rti ofmaricitta, agrkuflore, Farmen*
and Fruit Dmwert' ClntM, and a complete elovT In fvm
................. ... . —
.------ ‘•^fvelaewe

Have You Bond's

WlliT ISVKnV PBKSOX KEKDfi 1* some rtmedy for
habitual Gottireness.
1 would advise all those who are
troabiu'J with Dyspepsia, Ccrstivcncss, Plies, Dilliousness,
Headache, or any form of Indigestion, to usu OR- llAititl*
SON'S PKItlSTALlO LOZBNQK8.*'*—KUSUA IIUNTTINO
TON, M. D., R«-Lieui. Qovoinoi of Massachusetts. For sal,
at No. 1 Tremont Temple, Borion, by K A. IIAKUISON lb
CO., Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for GO esnts.
■p 2in 26

THE CNLY RELIABLE CERE FOR

Oli' TIIOMA# TOMPSON, ESQ.

B'v lif. It. UEEDiTJIc MINEIf, Aiieiinnecrs, Art Gallerlbs,'HIT nroa*lwny, N. Y., cortlfftriucMtji Fob. 7,
irtd dontinuliip; (Uy npd cvenittg
ll II t I I A 0 I (i

Tg Machinea. Pafior Oiwans, Mewing Mackln^ 1^ ,
•mnng the premiums* spoenibBe iafi llH ftoc. • flenva ;
IWhr ,i,ji ^
Pauuin Sub, »«* lii*.’ ■'

NO,
Wo linve so liille call for ihem since
TiiKws

liPRan lo bake,

M Ar-

lliat wo keep none

VVibhart'a Great American Uisrtpeu Piixe and but bis. Our custuuiefs scorn to ibink M.vtPink Trie Tar Cordial arc a ponitive nnd iiitalllble cure
for dyspepsia in Its most aggra vated form, and no matter 01 TiiEws'.s arc a lilllo alicml of any oilier,':, ami
bow long standing.
They penetrate the seo4^ abode of this terrible dleeaso
and exterminate It, root and branch, forever.
cost n little less.
They alleviate moreagony and sileutBuiTerlng than tongue
ran tell
e
GitOCER.
They are noted for curlngthe most dcfperato and booelcs
cases, when every known mesne full to aflord relief.
No form of dyspep.Ala or indigestion can resist tbelr pene
trating power.
For Sale by
Dr

DB. WISHABT'S

MANLEY* & TOZtER.

PINE THEE TAR CORDIAL.

W. CHIPMAN.
It is the vita) principle of the Pine Tree.obtained by s pe
culiar proeeee in (be distillation of the tar, by whiehfts
highest medical properties ate retainsd. It invigorutes the
>yM. BUCK.
digestive organs and restores the eppetlte. Itslren^bcns
the debilitated system. Itpuriflesand enriches the blood
and expels from tbe system the corruption which scrofuln
J, P. CAFFREY.
breeds on the lungs. J( dissolves the mucus of phlemi
which stops tbe air pasesgesof the lungs. Itebeellog pnp*
and
nt
MATHEWS’ BAKERY.
oipleaets upon the iriitaled surface of the lungs -aud throat,
penetrating to each diseased part, relieving pain and subouing Infiamm&iioD. It Is the resolt of j^ars Of study and ex* P. E. BROWN is agent for tliem at Ken.
petimeDt,aDd itipofleted toihe afflicted with positiveesenranco of its power to cure the following diseases, if the patient
has no t too Jong del <yed a resort to the metne of cure :—
DAi.i.’a Mh.ls.
Consnpmilon of Hid Lungs, f.’aitgh, 8orr Throat and
Urcaai, BronohUU, Livnr Complaint, Ullnd
ond Bleeding Piles, Aatlima, Whooping
(‘ongh, Olplherin, dir.
A medical expert, bolding hcnorahle collegla'e diplomas,
devotes his entire time to the examination of patients at tbe
office parlors Associated with him are three consuUlog
physldans ofacknowledged eminence whose services are giv
en to the pnblin prcx or crarox. * *
This opportunity is offered by no other institution In the
country.
AND
Letters from any part ofthn country, asking advice, will be
promptly and gratuitously TeBp'‘ndod to. Wheroconvenient,
remittances should take the shap e of
DRAFTS OR POST-OFFICE ORDERS. ‘
AT
Price \Vlsh%il’s American Dyspepsia Pills, 91 a box.
OOJ3TJRN
Sent by malt on rocelpt of price.
Price of Wishart'i Pine Tree Cordlaf, #1 60 a bottle, or 911
^KOWIIEOAtV.
perdoxen. Sent by express.
Wctlnesdny Kveiiiug, Feb. 9, 1*79.
All communioutions should be addressed

faS-rand. IHIassquerade
FANOY . DRESS BALL,

L. a. C. WISBfART, M. D..
IVu. S32 Norlh Frroiid Street,
18so3m __________

___^___PHILADELPHIA.

FREE RETURN -TICKETS
furnisUeU ou applivatiun to tlio inaungors uk klie balk

Mild, (?flrteU. Sate. Kflolent. ItU .fkr.the best >QNMiactb^
remedy yet, dUcoverfd,and nt once rnlkves and jt^tUoratv.
all the Viul functions, without On'uylng Injury to any of Chens
The most complete suRcvSe hat long atteuiied Uause,.In iUNM*k
locnlttlvs; and it Is now nffeird to tbe K»'hcrAl punua with
the nonvirtlnn that Icoan never full (o acoouipllah all tbtt
rUlmeilfor It. It produces tittleoV n6 pslli;jiravel Iheorgi)-'*
tree honi Urltatlon, and nevei over taxvs or exsites tlm i\fivoi)N
system, luell diseases of skin, bhood, slomscH’, Imweliss Rvei,
kidneys,—)f chllUreu, and In many (Uffie^tles pecu^ll^ iVe
women, It brings prompt relief and cerlalu' edre. The be ^
physicians recoumiend and prurcribe It p and nOpcriMnl Wie*
oof« uses this,will voluntarily laturu te the ufu of iVj otRvs
cakhsrUo.
8e itby mull,on receipt of price'andpoalaye^,
1 Box, 90,26
.
.
P. stage,'0 cen te.;
6 Boxes, 1,00 •
18
12 “
2,25
,
CO "•
It li sjld by all denlfts In dtugs and mv Jloiaos.
Tllll.YKIl ite 4'0., l*roprlriare,
12(1 TrcimMii tiirecl. Ilusioii, 2las«.
AOBUTB WANTM) ewryiclwre to sell' thO AMIHtlC.^ir
KNITTING MAOlllNK. »be onte pfactlop) Family KnUUug
Machlneerer mvedted. I'rlro 9w. WUIkdrt 2,o0O atltehcA
per minute
Addrerw AMNRIUAN KMTTING MACBUA
00., Ilo«(OB,Hass., or Sc. l.euU,MOh
^
LORll.LinU'R

fi an exctllenlarMabeof gren'
niated Virginia^ whervrvvr
Introduced it is unKverwall.t
admired. U isj^ut up la hand*
SnsokKIg Tobacco
•omo musMn ba^,m'which
orders for Meerschaum Pipes are dSlly packed.

EUREKA’'’
LOnil.LARn'fl

YACHT
AZAUliJ CLirn

I Is made of* the choicest

I ..rvoo, ||>. It. .Boot.,
Bmokliig ToDacen
{ ae the NIodMur has b«fn
extractedr it ieavee no dlssiwcreeshle tas^ aftir smeblnpr;
It is very mi il, light In color and weight, henbe ood ponhii
will lost as long as 3 of ordinary tobacco. Id'tlils brand we
pack orders every day for first quality Meei'schaum Pipe^f.
Try It and convince yoursiWos iilii aUUcrU:ma W b«, **tuc
riNirr or au.*'
I.ORILI.>ltnii.

CENTURY
t'hewltig Tobacco,
eouutry.'

! Thiabrafidof Floe Cut chewing
tobacco has no equal or euperlvr
anywhere, ft Is withoat doubt
I tbe best dhbrihl tohoero la th«

Admission,
35 cts,
t«ORILLAIIIt’B I hAVe noW h^en fn gtneral use In tbs
Reserved ^ats, Twenty-five Years' Practice
- 50 eU.
M N TT 1^ *4?
limited 8talee 0^9^ UO years, and
O il U r T O .
aOkoowletlgtJd - tba Wit**
Ma«(^\\erado
'I'lckoU,
60
cts.
In the Treatment of Diseases Incident to Females, has pleeed
vkavever uhed.
Tickets for tbo Dimcc,
$1.60
DK. DOW at tho head of all physicians making such prae
Supper, .
7$ CtSa
If your storvkee|Mf does Hot hav’^e (l^eiie articles for sal
tlcc a speciality, and enables hlih to guarantee a speedy and
ask him te get them p they are oolff ^y respectabla Jobber
almost everywhere.
permnnentcukein tho WORST OAsesor StippRXSstoH and all SOMETHIJSra
NEW
Olrtular of pri^ mallol on application.
otherMenatrnalDerangementafrom whatever rauwe.
P. l.oni(,I.ARD dk CO., nr.w Va,k.
Alllettersforadvlcomusc containfl. Office, No. 9 Kndt
Peruvian Syrup.—This valuable medicine cottstrect, Doston.
N. H.—Hoa rdfuruisheU to (hose desiring to remain Dnder
has been silently making its way iuto public
ruatment.
CAMBRIDGE AND OXFORD I
WANTBD—A0HNT8. 9260 per month to sell the
favor by the numerous remarkable cures it has
S'COTCII CABS and
floston,.Tuly, 1309.
sply %
GE.S’UlNB 1>IPHOVKDCO.>1MON BKN8K FAMILY FB^'JNU
MAGIilNK. .Price only
Giest IndaceBicnts In
performed. Its singular elllcncy i.s owing lo
SAILOR HATS ! Agcnti This is ihe rp^st'POpular Fewing Msshine of the dst
CONSUMPTION.
—makes the ftuious " Blasths Stitch'^—wIlV da any kluA of
tho protoxide o/ iron which in this preparation
InfantB’ Hats made to order.
work tBkt Cnn bs dbnc Qii any niachfHe—100.000 sold aid
ThoThrooKcnudlos, "BOIlBNOK'.S PULMONIC STflUP,"
the thiaiandcoDstsutly Inerciilng. Now la the time te lek**
remains unchaiiged, nnd is the only form in for th icure ofOoughs, Colds, Urouobltis aud evvry ft>rm of
'At llio MISSES YISlIER'S,'
an AgeHcy. Bend mr circulars. %viicware of Infrlnit*
Ocosumptiuu. Tilt) peculiar action of this niedk'iDe rlpops
Wqterville, Oct. 22.
Corner Mein anil Silver St.. «ra.%^ Address ShCOMB A CO , BoatOo, NosSm. MID*
which this vital element o( healthy blood can the ulcers in (he lungs .promotrs the discharge uf.the corrupt
burgii, ra.,£r3t. Louis,MA.
matter by expectoration, purides the blood, and thus cures
be supplied.
Ouaiumptlon, wh.-*n every other remedy (alls.
FARMERS!
‘•auilKNK’S HKA^WKKD TONR',’' for tli« cort of Dya?
pepfiia or I ndigpstioD, and all Ufseasos arl'*ing from debility.
INSURE IN THE PHOENIX
This tonic invigorates (he dlgvstlT* orgaiiH, and snpplksthc
nsroTiCES.
place of the gastric juice |rh«u (bat is doUuient, and then en*
Ai>i!l.,»l,c;8,»07 88.
ubius tho putient to digest Ihe most iiutrltlouf food. It Is a
L. T. BOOTHBY, Agent.
boviTclgo remedy for ell cases Of ihdlgesdon.
’'80I(KNCK’8 MANDHAKK I'lLLd," oocof thomoKval*
medicines ever diecovered. beluga valuable sobslltate
A 0 OD ClliilAl*, AND KBLfAKLK LINI.MKNT. Soch uable
for calomel, and having all (he useful properllM aecribed to
ao article is Dr. Tobl-is’ Veiirtiau Horse fiinlment. Pint Do'* (hat mliicrnl, without producing any ol Itslnjurions effects.
IIIST.OICY OF AIJUUaTA t
To these three medines Pr. J. U. Vehenck. of FhUadalphhi,
ties at Oae Dollar Vor Lameoess, Cuts,Galls. Colic,Bpralusi
I’AIiSUNS'' new work on
owes liH unrivaMed success in the treatment of Pulmonic
&c., warranted better than any other. It is used by (h* ConBuiuptlon. The Pulmonic Syrup ripeua the morbid mat*
For the Delicate Skin of Ladiei and i. Children
LAWS OF BUSINESS t
groat hcrscmcD on long Island courses. It will not cure King ter, Uieoharges It, nnd purifies (be blood. The Mandrake'
NOLO BY ALL IIIIUGHIBT8.
AUTOBIOaitAPilY OF
iiOne nor Sparto. iS there is no Llnlnrient In exis'ence that Pills act upon the liver, remove ell obstructions Ihercfrom,
give the organ n healthy (one, and cure Liver ConipUtnl,
JOHN u. GOHUU,
will. Whst It la stated to cure It poslively does.
which is one of the most p^)mincnc causes ef Consumption
And our
Afo owners of liorsns will be wliboiit It ofwr drying Tbe Feaweed Tonic invigorates the power.'* of rhe stomach,
aSTEW -WBSTl
a'nd by strengttieuhig the digestion and bringina h to a nor*
TO TIIK WORKING CLASS-We are aow preparsd tofor*
one buttle.
mal and healtliy coiidi ion improvea the quality cf the blood,
By B.mu.l Bawl..,
nish ell claa«eewhh constant empteyoieni d( ht^ie. or for Ih**
One dose revives and ofien saves the life of nn over-heaftd or by which meuus Ihe foiuiation ot ulcers or lul'crclee In the
spate moineitts Business new. light and profitable, Persor^r
All
Otd.rt
left
.tD.vIdOfrglll’.
aOletoi.t
No.
18
Bewail
driven horse. For Colic and delly-sche It has never failed lungs becoineA i(n}>oa^lble The combined aetlAn of these .str.r., 4nguala,will iKrinprompt altanilan
of either sex vori^ earn from 60r. to #6 per Sveatng. and h
as tlius explained, wiU cure every ease ofConeuaipproportloimlruui by dsvodiig tNelr whold IlinS to tbe boil*
Just as sure at thesnn rises, juit so sure Is this valuable Lin medicines,
2*
II. U IdIVKJOr, Ag.Dt
tiun. if the remedies are uked In time, and tbe nse of them is
nt’ss. Boys and girls earn nearly sa much as mei.. That all
iment to be th'j Horse Embrocation of-tbe day.
persevered in eutflcentiy to bring (he case ii a lavorabU ttr>
who see (his notice msy seod their address, sod last the busi
niination.
Use it one and all
Bold by diuggli^a and Store keepers
ness . we niiike this unparnlleled offer ; To stteh as are not well
Dr. bchenck's Almanac, containing a fall Irealise on the
satinfled, we will stnd 91 to paj fur ihe ttoublo of writing.
thtoughout the United States. Depot 10 Park Place, N. Y,
tatioua fprius of disease, Ills mudu ot troatmeut, general direc
FuB patiluuliira,a vulublesauiple, whkh will dO fo cotamence
tions, how to use his medicine,can be had grade or sent by
work OD,aBdaeopy of Tbn HcvpIc'S l.lifirari Hompan*
mail ly addressing his Principal Office, No. 16 Noitb Sixth
lon—oheef the largest and best l^si^ newspapers publish*
I’SB KENNE’S PAIIV KILEINO
street. IMilladelpliln, Pa.
O'! - all sent free by until.
Reader/ If you waut permanaut.
IKRM3 MOBEIIATK.
Price of (he Pulmonic Syrup snd Aea Weed Tonle each.
profitable work,address B ii. ALi.KN & 00., AQUtiSTA, Ma
MA&IC OIL,
91.6H per bottte, or 97.60 the half down ; Meudrak* Pills,*25
cents per box. For sale by all drugglvta and dealers.
WATEBVILbE, JAN. 1. ISrO.

I

IN lUTS t

Common Sense! t

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

What Every TI orseman Wants :

Books for Sale by Subscription L

^

^

^

^

^

MRS. H. H. PEROITAL.
Teacher on the Pianoforte.

“

Agents! Read This I

It Works like a Charm/'

Kiadcr—
Keune's P iin-KilUng Megic OH ct res Ilendacke'’
4
Uenne's PalndlDIIng Muglo Oil cures TooibHcbe I
Renne'.s PnlD'Killlng .Magic OH cures Neuralgia!
Kenneys rtln*KilllDg Msgle.GII cures Cholera Morbus I
Uunue's Paln.KilUng Magic Oil cures UheumatHm '
He one's PHin-Killlng Magic Oil cures 4.ameDees !
Kentie's Pnin<Killlng Magic Oil cures Skin Diseases!
Some folks seem to be proud of telling bow* " Ume (he!
shoulders are’*—of‘‘ my orl'*k In tbe back "—or '• I have go t
tbe Sciatica "—and delight In bragging that ''nothing ca
cure me 1
but when we get such
awful folks’* lo us
lieiine’M PnIn'KIlMng AIngtc Oil, faUbfullj ; we will ni
only euro their lamcress and charm away their pnlns but we
actually take that kind of '' brag out of th^m!" and they
frankly own up, end ray, " It works like a eliHriil!"
iG^ •''old by all Druggists, Merchatits and Grocers.
It Is pnt up in three flses. and called *' Trial 8iie,'" " Ued'
luui SUe.l' and " Large Family Blxe " bottles.
tVM. ItE'V.'Vli, Solo I'rorileiorand Vanufacturer.
PlTTSrULD, SUss.
Sold in Witerville by I.Il. Lowe, and J. H. Plalsted & Co.,
and by aildragglits in West WatorvUleand Kendall's Blills.
lysp 8 .ch end 6ia

A OOUGH. GOLD, or SORE THROAT
Requires immediate attention, as neglect
often resnUs in an Incurable Lung Dldease.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.

\\Jh, WILL IMV AHHNTB .A hALAKV Off .030
vv
per week and'expensts, or alhw a laripr cotuBilasloii
to sell our UfW woiide riul lr(T«ntiODe. Xddrtis,
M. WAONHll & CO., Barihall Ekb.

UnarrtaflfB.
Ill Wiiterville, .I.tn. 22il, 'jy Rev. A. S. LmlJ, Mr.
Llevrellyn Green of Smithflold, hqU 5trs. Angeliire Mo>
Kcclmie of Waterville.
^
i
III Wntorville, .Inn. 26111, by E. R. Drnmriioml, Ksq., |
Mr. Stephen H. .Tmlklns and M(*8 laovitva L. i.«eAt\c<E'
both of Wntffrviile.
In Watervlile, .Tnn 22(1, by Rev. B. A Robi^, Mr. Al
bion Richardson of Clinton nnd MUs Elixa A. Town of
Winslow.
In No. Vassalbors*, I0lh inst., Isaac F RnsseU of Port
land iitui Mise Mary W. Driest of No* Vnssnlboro*.
In Belgrade, 16th Inst., John Osborn of Koroe, to Msi*
Hattie Kills ofRcl^mdo.
In Sidney, 24th inst., Samuel Mone to Mrs. Mary R»rgess, both of Sidney.

ABK your Doctor or Drugglal for 11%%’KKT QDfN>
I'VH—it equals <b!ttsr« QulDinc.

§VrOP "
I NATURE'S OWN

VITALIZEM

CAUTION.'’'AU ffcnalne has the namo
*'l'eruvUn Rymp,” (koT “Peruvian Hark/')
blown in the glass. A d2*page nainpldet sent
J.
p. lyiNSMonit, Proprlotor,
_. .......
'
...........
M1
IDuy St.,

iD^tatbs.

la insdc only by F.

SrBAHN8,Gb«wlat, iMrolt.
^
nSVOHOMANL’T. FASCI.Nat/o^ OR SOUL-CIIARMINO
1 —400 pages i olof 1(4 Thiv wonderful book bas full Instruc
tiom to enable (he leader to fasoiunte rithsr sex. or any ani
malt Kt will. Mestuerlsism, Fplritoalism, aod huodrede of
other ouribus experiments. I((‘au bo ob't.vlnfj by sending
address allk postage, roT. W. EVANS A CO.. No. 41 South
Eighth Htreet, I'hlUteIpbla.
Dil. OLI.Y. 2T Bond *t- N. Y., treats ail privolo dis
eksss, Seminal Kmisrions, Impotency, Be. Uoardiog In ee*
tahlliUtueni If desired, ’ihousanas or oases ftoui every Stole
itrdicate the Dootor'sskill. Sealed pamphlet for 2 stespe.

New York. Sold by oU Druggists,
•^larrlsgc lllog.—Essays for yODog men, frea, 1 .
I
aledeoveiopea. HOWARD dUOOUTIQN, BoS V
In this villnge, 22d inst., Mrs. Elixubeth T, Sftwtelte,
•
/ elphls, I’enu.
Aged 61 yeArs, wife of llowurd Sawtolle, aud daughter of {
spp:cial
NOTjcji:.
John and Polly Libby, of Belgrade.
i
ub ondereigDed btrsby tondershle tberks te those who J OU.VD AT li4ftT/'-WaVc^'|s atperredvd. The Dollar
In Yellow Spring>*, at the residence of his son, Prof.'
bsve kindly fcvored him w (b their patronage, and gives V ' Time Keopat. A Pcrfcc<t Hen. Blrgsully coted In
.1. B. Weston, Nov. 3Ulh, Mr. Stonlnn WtHtnii, formerly '
notice that Oil account of poor lioailh end luabiUtv to bear theOroide of Gold, superior etRnpksa attHCliDiMnt, sDameloddUl.
exposure locldent to his butloecs, be has dctldcd to sp^nU silver and brass wutka, gUse crystal, aian of ladles' wateb.
of Skowhegan, 6Iaiue, iu tlie 7&tu year of his «ge.
In Albion, 2l8t inst., Steplien Itider, £sq., nged 70 i the remainder of (bewinUrina Warmer cHmste. Ills de* Will denote correct (ime, warranted live years, superb sod
years—long known as n leading man in that town.
{ uiNtids will hi Jrft for settlement with his sod, who will be rhowy cose, entirely of metat. Thl* la no wood eompooe.
found till Ihe 1st of Feb. next, at the soheerlber's place of resl Is sDilrely new, parented. B.ilOOi siftd la ibrewvveke. <Ualy
dence. All perrons having unsettled accounts are rcauested 91 each, three for 9t, in a oeet ids#, walled tree. Trade sop*
to eall and teitla (be same without delay, and balaocre can be pllrd. AddressM.U U11A8K « W.iBprliigftelJ, Mua.
adjusted by pa>meat or note akhout cost, by reasonable
atientloD to (bis notice
Vhitcrrllle, Jttu 6^1870.
28
B, PORTBR.
tllE BEST TlliNG 0UTl4»

T

wJ 11 most Invariably give instant relief. For
- BadxoBiTis, AirnHA, OariKBR, OoiTBuUTiott
ana TnboAT DisJUSis, they have a'soothlng effect.
SIKGEKB and Pt'PLO BPJKbJlS use (hem to clear and
etreiigthen tbe voire.
Owing to the good reputation aud popnlatHy of tbe Trocb*
cs, many worthless and cheep imitations are offered which
are good for nothing. Be sure to odtaim the (ratf
Wish to inform tbelr Customers and the Publie (hot they will
sell for tbe jfext
BROWN’S BRONCmCAL TROCHES.
sobP svxaTwuEtK
lUCmsp

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
D. BLDMEMTHAL & CO.

THIRTY DAYS,

Black Silka,
Good Stock at
RELIABLE

JUST nBOKitRD AT
O.R. Moir.l008N

I^NSURANCE
*’ OOOTIIBY’8 A,...,.

K»»uto Cou.ri—In Prob.l. Court .1 Aururt., oa (b.
•.cond Hood., ot Janoory. 1870.
of «»w*y wuna.uu ot
Tilts WItnessetli (list I have this day sold to my broth
wmerrllW, loMid Uounly, dnouoA, hovloc uroMnUd
blA.pplieoilOD totollowooc.;
er Abram Bechelder fur a valuable coosidemiion, all
REDUCED PRICES.
O.Di.io, That notleo th.reot bailvanthtf. v..k. auofM.
my right, title, snd interest In the firm of Baoheldor
•jraly prior lo t)>. wcond Mou4.y of Fobruary next, In Ui.
Ilrothefs, he to assume all obligations and rooeire all
We shall offer taoh koduotneDU
will Ipsure • sele. Please Uril,. ueu.p.pirprlntwl In W.iar.lHa, Itaal .71 p.rioDa ii..
beneflts in said transfer.
give us a cal I and examiue our Stook.
tarutml may aituid at a Uoort ot Brobolo tb.a lo bo holdcn at
GEO. F.'BACHELDEK.
Auguata, ana .how oaUM.it any, why tbo orayorot ..14 po
80 if
B BLUMBNTUAL A PO.
Witness—H. A. BACHELDEK.
uriomaboold not bo mnUd,
u. K. BAulcIt.
West Wtttorvlllo, Jan. 6,1870.
8w
AttaC: J. UUBTON, KotUter.
31
FIRE] FIREU
FIRE 111
Etkiiiiao CouvTV.—Jd Probate Court, arAuausla, pu the
NOTICE.
seeond Monday of January, 1870.
Iiuai.vitb BOOTUBY.
VOAll llOOTUBY. Guardian of TIIOMA8LA. OKTOUBLL,
'P'**'- •hulicinry Committee •will be In session nt their
XI of Watcrville, lu sold Cooniy, laiane. bavlog petitioned
j
Tuedny the 8th day of
Kxkkxixo CooNrr.—Id Probsts Court at Augusta, on tb* for Ileoose.io sell the following real estate of said ward, tbe
Ftsbniarr iiexBntS l-a o' clock 1'. M., to bear the PesecondMoudsy of January, IBOP.
I proeeeds to It pUeed on Interest, vis: AH the Interest ol
tionors ibr u rtiportl of tli« act recently pawed by tho if ARY W.CAFrHBY, widow of WILLIAM A. QAPFRBY, j said ward in a email firm, with a bouse and born on tbe seme
Legisluturu, uuiUorixtug the Couutv OomutiMioutre to ill lata of Wate^vlUe,to Slid County, deceased, having pre ' sUuaUd in Deer Isle lu the County ol llanoook, being tbe
layout a way across Kennebeo fiiver at iVaterville, tented her appltcatioo for sllowenoe oiiik of tbe personal ee’ piemisos fonneily occupied by eild Oetehell;
of said aeoeaaed:
*| Okpsexo, That notice tbvreqf be given three weeks lucers*
and nlio near all matters referred to them touching a i tete
OaoutSP, That notica thereof be given three weekesae* •Ivel] prior to tbe eseond Monday of Feb next, In the Mali, u
bridge over the Kcimeheo River between Watcrville and
eeeslvely prior (o the second Monday ol February next, In the oewspsper printed Id WatervllU. that all personi IntereshKl
Winslow. Parties interested in the subject matter will Moll, a newspaper printed In WutervlUe, that all pereonsln*' may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at Augus
Uko notice accordingly
lerasted may attend at a Court of Probate then to be bolden ta,atiasboecauM,If any, why the p.ayer of said peHtiou
S. D. LINDSEY. (
‘ *
at Augusta,and show eausiyf any, why the prayerofsoid shouldttot be granted*
petlUonsbouldnotbograntra.
U.&. UABBU,Judge.
C' R.
WIilDDEK.
..................
'. J Cbairmen.
U. K.BAKBH, Judge.
Attest-J. BURTON, Begis'er.
ai
Aiieik: Jl Bvitov, Beglstei.
Augusta, Jan.SU, 1870.
81
NOTICE.

Their Stock of DRY AND FANCY GOODS, at OBBATLY

RKt>i:SraTON’s.
THZ SPONOE XATTBE8B.

Aeknowlvdgtd to ho fat soperior to llalv, eoaiiii lote gettenl
use !• all our large plaets.

ALSO GOUIUNATION. UATTBKSe,
Hade of Mxeel«lorasid8poage,fpcDge on top, a veVy supfilor
Iiattreas4 Tbeae CnoiHaallon HoiireaMa ^veexmOiwtaatU*
fooUou os the oaeet superior obeap Maliteea ever mode. Also

Tucler'ii Imperial, itiMTtcon e Putatm’a
SPRING

BEDS.

U you w.D( tb. b,.. U.ltiMi lo o>.tkrl, ,1mm ooU .t RmI
iogtoii's and see for yourself.
A Urge stock of rUHMTUUB, OARPBT8. FBATIIBBS. A

OROCKIIRY always ou Laud at the old stand ot W.A.thtfry.
37
C. 11. HKDINaT^.

I. T. Bootbby,

FIEE
& LIFE INSURANOE AQEirr.
Orrioi at 0. II. lledingtoD's, opposite Ihe BxprsM OIBee,
WATERVILLE, ME.
HorsB,Blanketi and Bleigli Bobei,
G001> HMurtiueiit, fic aiilo chenn itt
G. L. nOUlNSUN & CO'S.

\

•vli

Ctjf i®lail....^ntci:DiUe, San. Z% 1870.
DRY

Ml sdCLL^isr Y.
THE LITTLE ORATOR.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
Old Stand opposite theP. 0.

GOODS 1

|bavetbla day boogbitbeintetrst of

A NICE ASSORTMENT,

F. W. HASKELL

C> R. IKEcFadden^s^
At tlic old stand of Mcadcr & Phillips,
Wnterville, Maine.

Bat aince you wWi to henr niy part>
And urge me to begin It,
rilatriire for praise, witb all ny licart,
Though ttnnll the hope to win it.

DBESS

I'll tell YOU H tale how farmer John,
A little man colt bred sir,
And CTcry night and every morn
He water'd and he fed, sir.

GOODS.

Silks and Liglit Clotlis for Ladies* Outside
Garments and Shawls.

Said neighbor Joe to fanner John,
“ Aren't you a silly dolt, sir,
To spend such time and rare upon
A little useless colt, sirV "

t ththsifaeis rf«sntIye«rriedoii byus,An(l8hsl)oontlQQ«
iibt ManaCsotorsa tU stleof
An old saying, and ns trno ns It is old, nnd novel* more

Boots and Shoes,

true than when applied to tho largo stock of

thi old^tATf directly opposite thePoitOffice.
All eocoaotsdue theUte Arm ofllesktll k steyo beinglii'
,luded in the above sale, 1 would request an ee«‘ly payment
I shal 1 keep constantly In store a fullassoitment of goods
lor
LADIIPB AND ^lilLDRKK’g WRAIl
iflhebestmaBwf&einre. F&rtieularattontionwlllbe paid to

FLOUR,

Custom Work,
Dr Oentlemen. RtPAisiNO of all kinds neatly done.
0. F. MAYO.
WtersTllle,JaBfy 22st,1867.
30

jd nice line o/ HViilc Goods,

,

otrerod by LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL, nttlio

Grist Mill, Kendall's Milll,
Tills Is no “ ndverllsinK gaswo ore oc(oa%'selling
splendid bttrgains,.at our already large and rnpldly Incroasiiig trade fully shows. Our itook it fresh, shipped
direct to us from Chicago, and is complete in all grades
required i.T a first class retail business.
Oy Consumers wiil find it much to their narnntago to
ozamino our elock and prices before purchasing.

COKSISTIKO OF

Piques, Cambrics in plain,-check and stripe ;
Plain Linen Table Damask, Napkins and
Towels, Plain Muslins, and
White Flannels.

Said farmer John to neighbor Joe,
“ I'll bring my little roan up,
Kot for the good he now can do,
But will do, wheu he’s grown up.”
The moral you can well eapy.
To keep the tale from spoiling;
The littie coir,you think, is 1»I know it by your smiling.

jI.

Kcndnil’s Miiis, Nor. 12, 1869.

DB. A> PINKH AM.

Having bought tho Stock in trade of the late W. A. Caffrey.
I propoi>e to continue the buiiness at the old stand. 1 shall
haf« at all times a full osesortment of

Brondclotiis, TrieotG, Plain and Fancy Cnssi
meres*, &c.

SB RQEON

FURNITUllE,

aSTO- X7 KTEWHAr-XAnd all goods usually kept In th is i Ine of business.
In addition to the above goods, 1 have (he largest and best First dOor nortb of Brirk Hotel, where he eontlnue to exe
Stook of
ute all orders for those in need of dsnlal services.

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
The railroad consolidation bill now before A Good Line of Hosiery & Gloves.—
Ever opened in WstervlUft.
Also
the legislature is general in its elmraetcr, allow
A
Very
Nice
Assortment
of
Kids.
Tapestry,
Three-ply,
Ingrain,
Hemp, Straw,
ing any railroads which cross, connect with or
and Oil Cloth Carpetings.
approach etieh other to consolidate under cer
OXK OF TIIK nK8T
Hut'ial Caskets and Coffini always on
tain regulation.s. The directors and sharehold
hand, at satisfactory i^riees.
ers of the several roads must agree u|>on terms
Stoiiks of Domestics
lihallk.parall aMo tment of OIIAHBBR SETS, Wat
IN TOWN.
and reconl their proceedings with the Secretary
nut, 0he^tnut. Alb and Pine. The Pine sets I have made
by as good a workman as can be found on the river. And
of Slat*. The new corporation is to be liable Good 8^y1e Prints for 10 ct.s.
(hey are worth very much more than those TBROWN together,
for ell legal obligations.resting upon either of
asmoKtof thorn are.
Sheclings for 10 cts anfl upward.**.
I shall keep a large vaiiety of LAMPS, BRACKETS,
ihem. A provision is made that the legislature
Varciy oi Hoop Skirts, from 50 ct8. up, aiiOtlES,
Ac, Ac.
can at any time interfere to proreiH abuses of
MIRROR PLATES fitted tb Fn4|hs of all sIbm.
their powers, and also that the rates of freight All wiP b- sold 0^ VERY LOW FOR CASIL..^
REPAIRINO AND PAINTING Furnltnre done at all times
and fare of any such consolidation shall not ex
All of the above goods I sell as low as anyone in WaterC. R. McFADDEN.
vUU
WILL oa CAN. All 1 ask Is (or customers to price Ihsni,
ceed the tariffs of the M. C. & P. & K- Rail
Wntervillc, May 22,1669.
_____ 48____
and Judge for themselves before purchasing.
roads, published Jan. 1. 1870.
17
C. H. REDINGTON.
. At the annual meeting of the Stockholders
of the Second National Hank of Skowhegan,
held at the bank on the lltii inst., the follow
ing were chosen Directors for the ensuing year ;
Samuel Robinson, Samuel Paiker, A. II. Gil
man, James Fellows, James Malboii. At a
subsequent meeting of the Hoard of Directors,
Samuel Robinson was chosen President and
Jas. fellows. Cashier.—fSomerset Reporter.
worth of iiquor
wns seized at the Marlboro* Hotel, Boston, lust
Saturday. “ To what base uses” has it come
at last. For more than thirty consecutive years
the writer of this paragraph, when in Boston,
put up at the Marlboro* because it was a
Temperance House.—[RiversideEcho.
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PRESEBYCRS

DENTIST,

KBNDALL’S mii.t.s,mb.
Has removed (o his Dcwofflee,

Coiingta, iWirrors,

Summer Arrangement.

KENRICK,

JR.,

, Manufacturer and Deaior in

OABBIA6ES AIH) SLEIGHS.
KENDA|LL’S MILLS. ME.

JJ

ETE

,

aiifiSBEB.

Lotteries at Churcu Fairs.—The le
gality of lotteries came into question in a ca^e
tried at the City Court recently. In nn action Is sure proof of their superiority. We were sot Ufed that they
of trover, one Balf tried to recover from one would be appiculated here aS elsewhere, and that the realit
the advantages offered (o wearers of our beautiful tense,
Donahoe the value of a silk umbrella, which of
vis. the B\sE AM> COMFORT, the assured and ascertained Im
was disposed of by lottery at the Catholic Fair prorenient of (be tight, and
held about Thanksgiving time, and at which
Balf claimed to have drawn the umbrella, The Brilliant Assistance they Give in all
Cases 1
though Donahue had come into possession of
iU The whole question turned upon tlie were In themselves so apparent nn trial, that the result could
validity
o'hor.iss
th.n u has, in the
a
vniiui y of
U1 n
n title
tint, ncnuii
at.quil td
lu bv
uy lotterv.
iuin,iy, and
aim it
ll ADOPTION
of our CKI.KUKATKO
PKIlPKCTtSU
«PK('.

was argued very ingeniously that the lottery TAri.Kt. by the tesidente or thia locality.

:o keep them dry and w'arm.
[f you don't want Ovci*8!ioe8, just call nod see the

VARIETY OF

BOOTS & SHOES,
SOB OLD AND I'ODNG,hloh you can have at a very small profit for cash, as
that is what tells in trade.
Don't mistake the old place—

•

NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

A Sure Cure and Instant Belief.

On andafterthe 18tb last, the fineSteamet
iDirigoandFranconia, will untilfurtber no
ice, rtin as follows.
LeaveQatts Wharf. Portland, every MONDAYandTHURS.
day,al4 l’.M.,andleave Pier 88 E- H- New York, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8 P.M.
TheDIrIgoand Franconia ar« fitted up with fine acoommo*
dationsfor passengers,makiogchls the most convenient and
comfortablerootefortravelers between New York and Maine.
Passage In State Room 85- Cabin Passage 84,Meals extra.
Goods for warded to and from Montteal. Quebec, Halifax,
St John,and all parts-of Maine. Shlppers'arc requested to
sendtheltfrelghttotheSteamersasearlvaB 4 p- m., on the
daysthev leave Portland.
Forfrelghtor paesnge applyto

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
JP-AIISTTIN^Gr.

39

*

HENRY FOX,Galt’sWharf,Portland.

J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E.U. New York.

Haviog taken the Shop at tlie

NOTICE!

Old Stilson Stand on Temple Sf^r

We keep constantly on handtbe following artlcloF:—

SMOKED

At. MAXWELL'S.

To Females inDelieate Health.

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c..

With many other articles too numerous to mention.

C. A. Chalmers &
Watervllle, Nov. 7*h,l6f9

WfkTERVILlaK, MK.

Co.

Chloroform, Ether or Nirou8 Oxide G:ii: dministored when desired.
60

Sash, Doors,
«tOromm«tr8 Mills,
watervllle,. Is making, and will keep constantly on hand all
the above articles of various aises, the price-* of which will be
foupdulowos tbe same quality of work can be bought any
where in theft ate. The Stock and workmanship will be o’
the first quality, and onr work is warranted to be what it 1*
represented to b«.
(ty-Our Doors -lll'bo klln-dr’rd with DRTIIBAT, «ndnc‘
with steam
■ — Orders solicited by mall or otherwise.

* i

6. Ic. Robinson «£ Go.
TWO DOOIIS KORTH OF TUB POST OFFICE,

5. Blackwood's Edinbnrgh Magazine

YOU CAN BUY AT

REDING TON’S,
A CHAMBER PETT. wBb Blacs WALRtn* finish, for S88.G0,
uchas Is (Old in Augusta ftir S40 00.
YOU CAM BUY AT

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

REDINGTON*S,

'rilH subscriber U manufacturing, and has for sab, at
1 tho Fotindrv, near tho Maine Ooiitrul Knilroad sta
tion in Watervllle, the celebrated

FOBNITUIIB, CaOCKEBT, FEATHEI18 OARPETS,
MIBKOKS, Ac., fto , Ao , nt tuueb Ivs. prlcvi
than at other places on the Kennebec.
PATENT COK/ETEIt IIAHROW,
AUC OPONOE AND COMDfN.ATION AIATTIIESBES, the the best implement ever presented to tho. farmer for pul
verybMt Mattreee, ever made.

27

CALL AND E.XAMINE.

i\G[NIS 330000
a Barclay SL, K.Y. or 38 W. 4th SU, Clnoliinatl, O.
If tooy wantUio inostiHipularnndIwstwIllnK
■Dbocriptlon books piiblislKHl. and tlio enost liberaltermt. Bend for clruulArK. fiicywill cost you
nothlDK, and nmy hoof great boneflt to you'

verizing the soil, fitting it for tlie reception of seed of all
kinds and envoring it. No farmer having used one of
tlicm will have nnv other.
April, 1669.
'
.
40
’ JOS. PERCIVAL.

■ A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF .

Ostvicli Feathers I
IN ALL CoLOBS,
Suited to Fall and Winter trade,
Just received at
MISSES E. & .S. FISHER’S.

L. P. MAYO,
WANTED

KING OF
HOBSE BOOKS;

Teacher of Fi{tno-foite and Organ.

ASBNT8 for tlio

BesIdenceoDChnpUn 8t., oppofito Foundry.

Ths
Amartcao

IJoutwlls. ten to one. any book ©fits kind pub*
llshed. 40tbtho«ifandinpr«w. Agentadoing bettsr now
than aver bafora. Alao,for
"

WE

wascommrnced 62 years ago. Equalling the Quarterlies in
'its literary and icientifio dapartsmenls, it has won a wide rep*
utatioo for the parratives and sketches which eolivea Us pag-

•^^Are you Insured ?

TKH.MS KOR 1670.
For any one of the Reviews
.
flOOperannom
For any two of the Reviews .
.
.
7 CK)
“
For any three orthe Reviews .
.
10 00
**
Forall four ofthe UeviewH
.
12 00
**
For Blackwood’s Magnsint
•
. 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review .
.
7 00
For Blackwood and any two ot the Reviews 10 00
**
(■or blaokwood and three of the Reviews
13 00
**
io Blnekwood.fiod the four Reviews
. 16 00
Singib Numbers of a Review, 8). Single Numbers of Black*'
wood, 35 Cents.
ThoBevlerva are piiblUlied quarterly; Dlaekwood’s
Magasine la monllily. Volumes commence In Aanu*
ary.
CLUBS.
A dieooun t of twintt pse cent, will bs allowed to Clubs of
four or more persons, when the periodioals are sent to one
ADDRSiS.
POSTAQK.
The Postage on current subscriptions, to any part of the
United Slates, is Two Cents a number, to be prepaid at (be
ofiloe of dtdivery. For back numbers the postage Is double»
PREMIUMS TO NEtV SUOSORIBKR8.
New Subscribers to any two of the above perlodlonls for
1S;0 will be entitled to rsceive oNiof (he Four IIevisw« for
1869. New Subscribirstoall (he five may receive Blackwood,
or TWO of the UivtEws for 1869.
BACK NUMBERS.
o'ubsoribers may, by applying early, obtain back seta of
the UwlewH from January, 1805, to Itaeember, 1660, and of
Blackwood’s Magazine from January 1860, to Deoember, 1869,
at current subscription prico.
07* Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor discount to
CIubN can be allowed, unless (he money Is remitted direct to
the Publishera No premiums ran be given to Oluba.
The Janqary numbers will be printed from now type, nnd
arrnngemfntfl have Iwen made, which, It is hoped, will secure
regular and early publication.

IF NOT,

THtIRTY

FISHER,

PURCHASERS OF MUSIC

T;

MHsioAL

l«’Vot'^'gp‘:n

I’ETOU’ Muiieot aiouTuiT to pay uo 40 a Mageilne, boeauta
wa give too inucfa mu.lo lor the mobty. II is losuad simply
tolDlrodacoMirnewnintlo totbsinusleal world. Our subsorlbers sing aud play the uiuslo we gtre them. Tbeir muslo
eel Irteiids beer
lUe muslo, like
It. snd buy It In
MONTHLY
»beel niusliform
wUKf we mni:o
muiyinui.
ourpiofii. liesiiembort eriry yea-ly suhssirlber get',during Ihe yesr.at
least 160 pleevs ol oui ha.t uiMsle, aU ul whioh we wfu rward
print lu sb.ct forui.end C.JI for over 860. Jt 1. puhllelwd at
«ha Mamuioth Alutic Store Pf J. I,. Peters, 692 Uriudway,
b'ew ye,k,wbei«
evorv tWng In
tbs iuu.10 line
««/) fcp ®<»
enuhehs i No
usttvr
bow
IPUU dUI ipoi
,m,|,
der. It will he promptly attended to,
Hamplr I'opleseaii be seen el the ulllee nf Ibis paper,

S B F D S
Wffu DIHFOTION8 FOR OULTURI,
Prepaid by roal). The moat complete and Judlclooi assortiu/>9t in the country.
AOJSNT8 WANTKD.
26 Sorts ofoltber for 91J)^ prepaid by mall. Also Bmal
Fruits* Plants, Bulbs ail tha new Potatoes, lie, prepaid by
math 1 its. Karly Ituto Potato, prepaid,for fl.OO. Ooaover’s
Colossal Asparagus, 88 per 100; B26 per 1000. prepaid. New
iutrdy fragrant evovblooiulog Japan Uoneypookle, bOols. each,
pyepirtd. True CapaOud Oiranberiy, for upUnd or lowland
AUlt ure, 81 ^
iCO. prepaid, wlA direction. Prked Gate
lugue toauyaddrfIS,gratis; alsotiado list. Seeds on Com
, uiU'ilon.
t B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nursfriesand Seed Warehouse
Plvmouth4 Mmt*. BetablUhedJo 1642.
4m 147

QYUl7Pw-averytih>l>Hrtlcleeaobe
______________

Slftck and White Alpacas,
Pull Uur I

C. l|. UolTAODBil’S

pnn

_____

^ b at
*iU ^ HERB k 00

huoel M !iio. Oysters .Tomatoes a.,at
0. A OilAUfUtit

P. L. GHANPLEB,
WATEBVILLE.
O’mot, Main Straet, first door soath WlUlami House.

COMMISSIONERS* NOTICE.
The undersignatUpommlssIoDers appointed by tha Jud^e
of Probate for Kenuebeo County, to receive and examine the
oUlmsoforedltovaegsinsttheestete of William A, Caffrey,
lau of Watervllle, deceased, represented losolvent, give noMae tbet elx montheOrom the tenth day of January. IbrO.I are
allMed for said eredllore to present and prove their ohUois,
..
behitKision lor the purpose of reodvlng
said olalins and proof, at (hs office ef J. 8. Bradbury in nald
Watervllle.atatofio’elock lathe afternoon of each day, on
Wednesday (he 26tb day of Jan. Ib70, and on Wednesday the
utath dty of Feb, IfiJO, god on Wednesday the second day of
Uarob, 1870.
• JOHN B. BRADBURY.
KPWAU0 0, MBAPEtt

the line of

PARLOR STOVES they

WE ARE ALSO DEALERS IN .

Hardware, Iron and .Steel, Paints, Oils, Naila,
Glass, Tin Ware,

ICK NO. 110 «;ocnT STRUBr, oosTosr.

THE RICHMOND RANGE.

s

0 highly pralMdbj.lhoaawhabaT.uFodil, la aald t. aa
' paaa alt oth.r 8tt Tea jettnT.nted.firrUb.rCoal orWood
AKNOLD a MKADkn.Agtnta.

AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
FOR BALE, VERY LOW,
New—Seven Octave.

SHALL MELODEONS toIftatS260 to bS.CO

Molodeopa and Organa, toiell—the moat dealr.
lo Initru ent on farorablolerma. Ordera rM.lr.d for
Seriuarter,

TUNING AND REPAIKING.
Callathlabouae, WlnlerSfreet.
AddroasO. II.CARPENTER,

Will cure the ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, BLOOD
SPITTING, DIFFICULTY OP BREATHING,
PAIN and WEAKNESS IN THE CHEST, TROU*
BLE80HE COUOUlNa AT NIGHT, ko. It wilt
eflbctually remove tho Cough that frequently
follows Measles, and any affection of the respire*
. tory organs, no matter of how long standing, or
' whatever the ago of the person. It %cui as a
specific, is purely vegetable, and Is pleasant to
the taste. Its efibet Is soothing, allaying the vio
lence of the cough, facilitating cxpcoldVatloD,
quieting tbe nerves and oxblUretiog tbe system.

|

------- MAKUFACTUUB—-

Mothers, Save Your (Children

WKOUGHT & 0A8T IRON* RAILINGS
For IlCuee and Cemetery Fencea, Public Bulldlon.
Public Bquare^ liaUu•twM^ ac.

Low FriooBi and Work Warrantedg

Cy- No ebarg. for eoDialtatlon.

)■

And every thing usunlly kept In a Store like ours.
GEO. L. ROBINSON & CD.
Wnterville, Nov. 4.1869.

lilllll! iililliiK

X... ICOBX3XCXS ac oo.
63 Merrimao Street, Bofiton.

Aitiflcial Eyes Inserted without Pain.
Treatment for Catarrh,

And dtlier kinds, Open and Air-tight.

SHRINER’S

IHre Offleof
Jtnnkt atul Counter
JtalUnga ; Iron JSetteea$ ChairOg
Hat and Umbrella Stands, Tasos, Bonnet
Holders, Grava Hordors, Flovror Stands, Trelll6CS, llorso Posts, Stablo FurnitunL Iron Coluxuns, aud all kinds of Oniamental* iron Work,

OCULIST AND A U Rl 8 T .

hate'

iiiii

^
f
I
1,

UR. E. F. WHITMAN,

|

The Dluminating Farlcr Ceal Steve, a variety
cf Scap Stene Steves,

'

r

Attorney.aud Gounaellor at Law,

In

ARNOLD & MEADER’S.

NEAR nXVMARKET SQUARE.

W

THE Elk ION RANGE,

For provf of whioli annmlne tb* stock at

BOSTON ORNAMENTAL

No. 301i Congress Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

n 'e,

They have nlso a new Cookinjc Stove, which they feel
confident has no superior—
\

HT GXJ^AT SAlRGAIJV-S.

At tho MISSES FISHER’S.

Novelty Wringers.

Solicitor of P*atents,

a stoyo which has many couveniences, can be used'with
coal or Svood, and is sold comparatively low.

STO VESy

nO.MAfil evAnPg, Ac.

E have Just received six cues nf the relebraftd NOVEL*
TY WUINQKU8 that we can offer at good bargains
ARNOLD k UKADBR.
[87
RIRDOITRON
D
0. A OllALMKRF k CO’S

AND

STOVRS.

’ In thoir stock of. Cooking Stoves wiil bo found tho

DAYS

OLIFFOED,

CO(;iVSEI.LOR AT LAW,

White-UonntaiB, Tropic, Improved
and Peerless.

AND SOAP-STONE

Embroidered Sets, Neck Ties,

Temple 6‘t.,..7CatefPilfe, Ate.

Wm oon.ult their own InterestH by suhscrihing to PiTloa
"nsw.t MowTatr. Itl. I.susd on the first of eaoh' uicntb' AH kinds of Files and Rasps made from the best Cast
and giw eU the lat t; and beat Musle, hy luoh aulliora a.
Steel and Warranted. I’ariicular attention given to
Il^ays, KinVal.Tbauiw., Bliliop, DankJ, Booht, Erwr, Kellers
Re-cutting old Filos nnd Rasps.
Cash paid for
Wtmaa.eto. Kvary BUinboroonta'nsat least Twelve Pieces.
old Fites. Files & Rasps for sale or excliange.
"V*
pr'ntvt
Oyi
Orders
by
e.xpress
or
otliorwise
will
receive prompt
onfinawWtepa.
PETERS’
par and flVin full
elga .
rauolo
XJJXUJdiO
pUtaa,
every
attention.
plooe of wblobbafterword printed In sheet form, from tb*
•■■e ptoiv'i and <al d at from 80 to 60 oenta eaoh, and all we
orb,-Tree,
oak for (hli valuable marozln* la 80 canto a May, *8 a leaf. Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit,
*l A) for siz nonttao; and we guarantee te ewery eewly oubSlirub and Evergreen
0^1 at least
,
482 pages of

SELL

COOK, PARLOB, SHEET-IRON

140 Fgltom St., Nxw York.
Tub Leonard Scott Publishing Comtant also publish
At C. U. Bfdingtob’s Furniture Store, and be will put yoa TllR
FAltsJKRb’
(iUlDB
to boieniiflr and Practical Agricul*
ill Norno one of (hu BEST Ofilcre (here are la (be country,
ure. By IIrmrt Stbpubns, F )t. S., EcUnburgh, and the
iinJ the BKSi' Is of ways the OIlKAl'iSST’ln theind,
atoJ. P. Norton, Prolessor of Foloutifio Agrloulture In Yale
In-tat^SQhtSK and UERMAN. Koibroolnj tho AI.LO
BEXiAYS ARE DANORROUB I
Oollege, New Haven. Price,87. By mall,poBt*pald,88.
“RBEOPA'I'UIC, HVDBOI’aTUJU, koi.eotiu
and HEKBALmodiiaorireutmeot. a 14 clooely printed pea.
Me Frlca only 99.80. Tho most complate, roliublo and
FRINGES, COLLARS AND CUFFS,
*" •zi.truco. Address C. V.
Pabliahar, 8 Hatelry Ftreat, N. Y.

File Gutter.

WILL
FOR

The Leonard Soott Publithing Company,

Call on Boothby,

Our Family
PHYSIGIAIV.

WILLIAM a

PARLOR ANU COOKING

•

J. FURBISH.

Wateryjlle, August, 1809.

Invito particular attantioo to thoir extonsivo stock of

and a higher integrity of conviction.

a sidy furniihed OIIAMBEn SKTT. for 835.00. which i>
sold in Augusta for 640.* U.

Fluor Albus. Buppression, and o(hex Menrtrual Derange
ments, are ali tieatcd on new pathological pilnolplea,and
speedy relief guaranteed in n vi ry fkw days to liivarlably
certain is tbe now mo.'e of kroatment, tbat most obstlnato
complaints yield under It, and tbe afflleked person soon xe*
Joiies In peifeRt health.
*
Dr. Dow has no4oi>bt had KTflatrr exprriinre in (ho cure
of diseases of women than any other pby slclan in Boston
noardingacconiniOdntion'T’foj patient* who may wish <•
stoy In Boston afew da38 under his treatment.
. Dr. Dow, eiace 184), having eonfinv'd bis whole attention
to an office praetlre fox tbe rurecil Private Diseases and Fe*
male Complaints, acknowledges no suneilor in the United
States.
N. B.—Alllettexf must contain one dollar, or they wir
not be answered.
Office hours frem ft A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston, July 26,1869.
Ty6

BLINDS AND WTODOW FRAMES

maintains its oppo^itioD in politics, and shows equal vigor In

YOU CAN buy at

6m8

DOW, Physician and Surgeou, No. TEndlcott afreet
Is consulted daily (or all dlseasee incident, t
DU.tbeBoston,
female.sy stem. Prolapsus Uteri or Fining ol ihe Womb

English

^“oplo's Nat’l Bank

always on hnod a full assortment, suitable for every dL its literary department..
Margaret Ann Thompson, from the province.^, Tins
filcul y,
I
was found frozen to donth, near, the railroad
.
3. The Westminster Review.
has Just closed its 92d volume. In point of literary ability
crossing at Morrill's Corner, on Monday. Slie
this
Kevitw
is fast rising to a level with Its oompetltors it
atiuled for Portland on Friday in the extreme We take occasion to notify the Public that is the advocate of political and religious liberalism.
we
employ
no
pedlars,
and
to
caution
cold: a I oltle of whii-key and a bottle of nim,
4. The(^Rorth British Review,
them against those pretending to
now in its filst TolumS, occupies a very high position in perl*
found under her, explained the cause of the
have onr goods for sale.
odioalliterature. Puselng beyond the narrow formallsoi of
aad affair..
schools and-p%rtios, it appeals to a wider range of sympathies

REDING TON’S,

1

cTaution

Pickles;
French Mustard,;
PALMER,
Corn Starch: Green Corn,
Green Peas, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells:
DENTAL OFFICE,
Chocolate;’ Ground Chico
'"ni? f'^r
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, warranreti safe;
over
Patent Sun-burners for Lamps; Students' Lampshades.
ALDKN’S
JKWKLliY
Also a good assortment of
STOBK,

op

ft

Dr. Foster’s Justly celebrated Catarih Kewedy.

11 A L I B U T ;

Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;
SWEET
POTATOES,
Domostio Lard and
Pork; Sardines;

will nlso bo promptly and faithfully done.
All work uiitrastod to mo will bo warranted to give
satifaction, and prices will be reasonnblo.^
W. NYE.
10 •
Waterville.ISept. 1,1669.

DR. G- S'

For
Bums,
Diarrhoea,
O
S£
Neuralgia,
■ ST
Colic, Cramps,
Qt
Bites and Stings,
Sprains, Dysentery,
c*
'5.
Sick & Nervous Head
g
14
ache, Rheumatism, Todlhnche. Pimples on the Skin,
Chilblains, Worms in Children.
Ask yeor Druggist fer it, and if he has not
got it, he will order it for yon.
••

h^lCKI^£S« by the Gnllon or Jar; Cranberries by
Manufactures by<tbe Franklin Medical Association No. 28
the qt. or bushel; Fresh Ground Ruckwheat;
Winter St., Boston, Mass.
Fresh Ground Graham Meal; Rye Meal; Oat
This Association are aho Pioprietors aud Manufacturers o
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;

PAINTING, GRAINING,
PAPER HANG NG.
GLAZING,
OARRIAQE KEPAIRINQ

N. B.—Those liaving accounts •with W. L. MaxA kLL, will oblige him by calling and settling.

law aimed only at those who get Jip lotteries I with a full knowledge of the value or the aasertlon,
STANDARD PERIODICALS for 1870.
rather than at those who merely take tickets,'
HEI’UOLIgllED »1
and hence did not nffect llicir rights. But the We Claim they arc the most Perfect Optical
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,.
defence claimed that the law was directed'
Aids ever Manufaclurajl.
NKW YOKK.
against lotteries as a whole, and quite as posi
eedlng Spectacles, we afford at all ttmes an op- indhpemabUto all dtsiroun of being well informed on
tively against church lotteries as any other ’ To those
" '
................
AND MOST Z)XDIBADI,X.
ike great eubjecte of the day,
kind. Tlie Judge, in rendering his decision,
assumed very strong grounds against the legal-]
1. The Edinburgh Review.
ThU In (he oldest of th«serie$. In its main features It still
ily of such lotteries, and in support cited n late |
E. H. EY^isrs
follows in (be path marked x>iit liy Brougham, Jeffrey, Sidney
decision of tlie Supremo Court of the State, i
Smith, and Lord liolluud,its original founders and first conDR VOOIST,
tril^utors.
Judgment was given for-the defendant, the
2. London Quarterly Review,
plaintiff being non suited.—[Waterbury (Ct.)
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.,
which commences its 126th volume with the January number,
American.
was set on foot as a rivnl to tha EoiMBaaea. It resolutely

Instant Relief from Pain!!

ShMI^WEEKLY LINE,

forraely occupied by Mr. S. D. Savage, I shun oe pleased
to receive orders for House, Sign and Carriage

The large and locroaslng sales of these

DB. F08TEIt*8

Farettt Cabin................... 81,60
*Deok Fare,........................ 1,(
Freight taken as usual.
Sept. ,1869.Lg BILLINGS, An

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

Wet and 8plosby Time.

For Sale at MAXWELL’S,

A

MAINE STEAMSH P COMPANY.

—RUBBER BOOTS—

ns low as enn be aflbrded for ensh.

BOSTON,

The new and superior sea-going Steamers
JniiM brooks, and MONTUEaL, having
been fitted up at great expense with a large number of beantl ful State Rooms, will run the season as follows:
LeavoAt]an(leWharr,porilarid,a(7o’clook and India
Wharf,Boston,eTery day at fio’clock,P..M.(Sundaysexeept

AMD

i Just what every one ought to
•
^
wear in n

AND

No. 78 State Street,' opposite Kilby Btree

FTERanextenslvepraotleeof upwards of twenty veai*
contlnnes to secure patents in the United States; also In
Great Britain, Franco and other foreign countries. Caveats
Speolflcationi Bonds, Assignment/, and all papers for draw
ings for Patents exeented on reardnable terms with dispatch
Ilesearobos made Into American and Foreign vrolks, to deter
mine the validity and ntlllty of Patents of Inventions, legal
and other advice reedered on all maUcis touching tho same
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD Copies of the claims of any patent lurnishedr by remlttlni
onedollar. AsslgsAents recorded in >Yashingtoh.
No \ geneyin the United Stelespokseases superior
farintlr* for obtaining Patents ,or eseer la Inin g tlie
poteiitehllli) oflnventions.
WINTER ARBANOEUENT
Duringelghtmonthsthe tnbseriber, In (be course olh!
large piactice, made on twice rejeried-applications. BIX*
CommoDcing Dec^ 8,1860.
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decldid In hi
he PassengerTralnfor Portland and Boston will leave favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
WaterviUeatl0.00A.i(.;Donnoclliig at Bninswlek with
TESTIMONIALS.
Androscoggin R. R.for Lewiston and Farmington. Return.
“I regard Mr. Eddy a* one of Ihe most 0A»ABiim» lucoxre
Ina wlUbe due at 4.36 P. M.
7L
p
ractloners
with
whome
I have official Intercourse.
Leave Watervillefor8kowheganat4.80 P.li-; oonneoHngat
CHARLES MASON, Commissioner ot PaN fits.”
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Centre 1 Railroad for Bangor
I
have
no
hesitation
In
assorlng
Invsiitors iha tthey cannot
freightTralnleaves IVatervllle every morning at 6.46
nplovaman MORE compxtxnt and teubiwortht and more
for Portland and Boston, arrivingln Boston without change
oapableofputting
their
applications
la a form to secure for
of cars or bulk. Uetarnlng will be due a * 12 45 a. m.
THRODOU FARES from Bangor and Stations east of Ken* them an earlyand favorable eonslderalion atthe Patent Office
EDMUND
BURKE.
dairsMllls D13 theMalneOentralroad to I’ortland and Bos
„
Late Commissioner of PatenfSa” '
ton on this route will be made the same as by the Maine
”
H
r
.
R.
H.EbDThasmadefor
me
THIRTEEN
applications
Gentralroad. So also from Portland and Boston to Bangor In all but ONE of which patents have been grantsd,
and
and stationseast oi Kendall’s Mills.
Through Tlcketssold atallstatiODS on this line for Law- that one is Now finding. Such unmistakable proof of great
talent
and
ability
on
his
part,
leads
roe
to
recommend
Aib
in.
renoeand Boston,also.in Boston at Eastern and Bosten k. venters to apply to him to proeore their Patents, as thojT may
Maine stations on thlsllne.
besnreof
having
tbe
most
faithful
attention
bestowad
os>
August Dec., 1869. L. L. LINCOLN, Snp’t.
tbeh* cases, ami at very reasonable charges.
BoBton,Jan.l,1870.—ly
JOHN T'AQBKB'B:”

Insurance and Beal Estate Agent

Woman’s & Misses’

Also Mon ^^Women's, find Clilldren's Rubber Overs,

Leave for Bangor end in termedlate stations at G A. M.
(Accomodation.) and 4.3C P. M.,connecting' with trains for
Skowhegan at Kendall’s Mills.
Trains win be due from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
intermediate stations at, 8 10 P> M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. M.
Trains will be due from Bangor and Intormedlate stations
atlO A.M.6.80P.M. (acoomodanon.)
July,1869j________
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Attorney and Oonnsellor at Law,

RXTBBER BOOTS.

Perfected Spectacles

intermediate elatloniat 6. A. M, (Freight,) and
T10tonA. and
H.

E. W. McFADDEN.

MEN’S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S

Liquor Seizure.—$150

rains win leave WatervlIIle for LewSeion Portland, Dos

FOR BOSTOH.

F.

Rubbers^ Rubbers!

Liazarus tOt IKIovris’'

eOX.IOI'T.OH OF I»ATEKr
Lale Agent qf the United Statee Patent Ofice^
Waihington, under the Act of 1887.

T

REMOVAL.

Good Assortnicnt of Clofht

ITNF.klLlfVG

20

ItE-OPENED.

Tor Men and Boys* Wear.

• And*now, ray friends, please to excuse
My lisping and my stammers;
I, for this once, have done tny best,
And so—ril make my manners.

ZiAWRBNOB & BLAOKWBLL.

TUB OI.D STA.ND

FOREWM'PATENTS.

E. H. EDDY,

TrUUrTl

eeses'

^^G-oods Well Bought
ARE HALF SOLD.”

Prftff bow ibotild T, n little Ind,
s Bfietkin^r, make n flgnre?
Vn’rc only joklnjf, I’m ufraiil-Do wait 'till t tiin bigger.

AMERICAN AND

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Kendall's Mills Column.

»

No child need die of CROUP, if this Syrup is
used in time; (Ats ii a fact demomtrated by
experience. No fhmlly should bo without this
Syrup, os that fatal disease, GROUP, comet like a
thief in the night, to steal away your Httlo ones,
when reguUr medical aid cannot be obtained.
Prepared only by
*
^
DAVID E. POUTZ, ' '
PatHmore, M4,

ROOFIUTCy
Tliree IPly FeltHoofing,
Uoitea the boat Waler-proof (-ompoalllon with (be
boHi Water.proof Fabric In th. beat manner, and at tb»
loveafc price to the conaumer.
There is lac, a foundation of Tarred Felt: 2d,a lav.r ef
water.proof Oompoaltlon; 8d, another layer ol Felt; 4tb,
another layer of Oompoaltlon; 8eh, another layer of Felt.
Send /or Circulars aud Samplu,

. As ail Indnoement.
Wo offer to the fihst nurchiiie In 1,600 sjuare feel of
tlio Three Ply Kelt, Wltli tho .uocoasary ooittins, for
Thirty Dollars.

PATENT ROOF PAINT.

This Pidnt la composed of guma.olle. and restnon. anbataD*
008, oombloed with distilled tar and tho bost kpown dryers D
contains no mineral or pigment, IB pxiparis, kiApT
Dsii
Tax subsoriber,having phrohasedthe whole of tbf Rail about the oonslstenoy of ordinary mixed palntia Itoostimaob
Road Foundry, peat (he Main Central Rail Koad Depot, and less, retains its elostloity longer, and Is more durable.
fitted up a
County rlghlB for sale.

Foundry XyTotlcG.
MACHINE SHOP

oonneoted therewith, Is prepared to furnish all kinds of
0 ASTINGB,and do any kin/of JOB WORK tbatmay offer,at
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored,
Just published, a new edition of Dr Culvfir* shortnotloe Personein wantpleasegive meacall.
JOS. PEHOIVAL.
wwll’a Geirbraied EHsay on tho radioai.
June 20,1668.
62 tf
(without medicine) of
Spirhatorrhixa, or
ofSi
sSBS^ ourk
I
Seminil Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Loss
ef,lHTOTI80T.
Ihpotinot. Mental
ueiivaiKuu
and Physleal
ruysioai IneapaeUy,
incapacity, ImpedimentimpeaimrDC'
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
toUarriage.ete.;
also, Consumption
In
------ ---------...................•*,'^aipsr,and
d Fire,
“
duoed by
eeU-lndulgence or---------.......
sexual extravagance,
'
------------------0--------PAINTING,
T7* Price. In a sealed envelops, only 6 cents
Tbs eslsbrated author, In this admirable essay, clearly ALSO QBAINING, GLAZING AND PAI’ERING:
demonstrates from a thirty yean’ successful praetioa, that
tbe alarming eonssquences of self-abute may be radically
eured without tbe dangerous use of Internal medicine or tbe
appllostion of the knife; pointing out a mode of onreat once
oontluupsto meet all order
ttniple, certain, and sffeotuaj.by means of which every suffer
In the abovelloe.ln aman
er, no matter what bis ocndltlon may he, may cure hiiuself
ner that basgiveo satlsfet
cheaply, privately,and radioailt.
tloQ to tha best employer
This Lecture should bs in bands of every youth and
f.>r a period that lodloate
every man In the land.
some expelenoe In the bus!
Bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addreas, posl
ness.
paid, on receipt nf six cents or two post stamps. Also, Dr
Orders promptly attended
Oulvsrwell's Marriage Guide,” price 25 cents. Address th
tooneppUcation at hi a shop,
Pttbllihsrt,
Alain Street,
lyliO
0HA8 J. 0. KLINE ft OO.
,
. 487 Bowery, IVew York, Post Office Box 4,866
opposite Marston’a Bio k,
WaT« RVILLB

H .

Kor Circulars and nil ptirtlculars, Address'

BCIOA HOOFING OOKTFANY,
■

73 Malden Lane,

NEW YORK.
OUB STOOK OF

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATEBIAI8.
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass,
■ unusually Urge, and to tbuse about to build or repair, **
hall offer extra IndncemeDts.

ARNOLD

H . ’"35 STY

fit

MBADXB.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
he

aiibsoribor offer, for agio tha Houie ooooplad b;

hln).e|f on Shewion Street, In Wntorvlllo Villag*.
T
Tho house contnina eleven room., awoll finished; wow

abed and good .table, 26 bv 80 fool, with cellar.
AUo hi. FOUNDRY nnd hlACHlNE SHOP, «lluat«(l
nenr tlie Mnine Central Rnllrond Station, togolber with
tho Engine and Macbiner.Y nnd n InrM lot of FInika.
Pattern., &o., now In use in .nid Foundry and Sliop. t
will give to nny one desirous of going into the mnnnfacturo of Iron, a orbat baroain.
18
_Watervilte, Got. 28,1889^________J. PERCIVAL.
RAGS! RAGS !l
T»HE
CHALLENGE
MEAT
CHOPF£R-la
nice
thin,
'l A8n,*afid tha bigbfi.t prlc, g.Idfor .nx (hi gowlb
THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD
/ p*,ar«aB be inaaa at lb.
1
arranted ..pur. and white as any Lead In the wot Id J fur family use—for sole nt
W
MAitemioa,
Sold h
ARNOLD a HIADER.
0. L. ROBINSON & CO’S.

C

